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Our Advertiser*
Are Reliable
PATRONIZE THEM

VOL. II.

The Upland Enterprise

NO. 5

MISSISSIPPI GREETINGS
Interesting Letter From a Former
Resident of Upland
Dear Editor:—Since the various
sections of this great country of ours
are so inter dependent and since the
spirit of brotherhood has grown to
such an extent, we can not but feel
that the readers of the Enterprise will
be interested in reading of the people,
of their advantages or disadvantages,
of a sister state.
Permit us to say in the beginning
that nineteen years of our life were
lived in this dear old state. It was
she who gave us birth. She fostered
and protected us during the years of
our youth. It was her woodlands in
which nature had so lavishly scattered
and planted almost every useful var
iety of tree, stateliest and grandest
among them all the yellow pine. It
was she who presented to us such a
promiscuous growth of wild flowers,
the prettiest and sweetest that ever
grew, among them the jessamine, hon
eysuckle, and "sweet Magnolia." Into
these quiet haunts the birds of almost
every hue and color found their way
and each warbling forth his little song
would help to allay our childhood
fears and inspire our hearts with
hope.
We were thus afforded opportunity
and exhorted to look into the book of
nature and "behold the beauty of the
Lord." Here we received the first
aspiration the first holy ambition and
burning desire to be something in the
world. Here the greatest epoch in
our life occurred; we found the Christ.
"I love thy rocks and rills, thy woods
and templed hills." Thou are dear
est of all to me.
We have been here almost two
months. We arrived in the busiest
season for this section. We had a
most delightful journey, without ac
cident of any kind. Fearing the rail
road we drove six miles into the coun
try, which is about the same as say
ing into the woods. There we came
to the "Old Home." Some changes
were noticeable after four years' ab
sence, but in the main, things were as
before.
The seaBon has been a little unusual
for this section. Until June 1st we
had not had a warm night. The corn
and cotton grew very slowly. We are
having plenty of rain now and ex
treme warm weather. Vegetation of
all kinds is growing rapidly.
The corn promises well. The cot
ton is small but hearty. The largest
yield of oats that this section has
ever known was realized this year.
There is one field near here of seven
ty-five acres, where the oats average
five feet in height and they promise a
banner yield of grain. The reapers
and binders have been introduced in
this section and they will increase the
acreage for next year. Most of the
oats are now cut.
The dreaded "boll weevil" which
has worked such havoc in Texas cotton
for a number of years is a fixture
here now. They puncture the little
form which makes the boll causing it
to drop from the stalk. They made
a noticeable decrease in the yield here
last year and they are now working in
the bud of the little stalk four inches
high. Should they continue to multi
ply as is their custom, there will be
very little cotton if any made in this
section this year. This with other
things will mean an increase in price
of cotton and in cotton goods.
There are many who look upon this
as providential. Heretofore, the peo
ple here have depended upon cotton
alone. They have grown very little
grain, raised no hogs, cattle or such.
They have lived away from home
rather than at home. They have thus
encouraged the "credit system," which
has ruined so many and is the enemy
of all in this section. The people are
turning their attention to scientific
methods of farming. Crops are being
rotated, graii^ U being raised, live
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Take Care Of
Your Orchard

stock grown, etc. Every home has its
streets of every city. The little dog
papers coming weekly, treating upon
was whipped up under the wheels.
best methods for farming, so in spite
There was a little cry, a limp little
of the boll weevil the outlook is hope
body lay on the asphalt. The big car
ful, and we hope to, nay, we will see
went on. The woman in the car lean
more independent farmers than ever
ed over and laughed. The man at the
before inside of five years. Land has
steering wheel smiled with that
Horticultural Sharp Declares a Little
increased from fifty to a hundred and
evident exultation that comes to some
Care Will Yield Large
fifty per cent in this section in five
automobile operators when some ani
years.
Returns.
mal gets its everlasting under the
I should love to speak of the school
wheels.
system, churches and the race prob
The man walked into the street and
INSECTS AND FUNGUS GROWTH
lem, but lest I have wearied the read
kneeled in the dirt beside the lifeless
ers I refrain.
,
ARE TWO ENEMIES OF little body. As tenderly as a woman
Mrs. Kenna and Harold Fenton, our
he put his hands under the quivering
little son are delighted with the south
form
of the pet and carried it to a
Fruit Trees Which May Be Easily and
are both thriving and join me in this
grass plot and laid it down. And then
Successfully Combated With
greeting.
after regarding it there for a moment,
Simple Treatment.
REV. A. H. KENNA.
he picked the little dog up an dumbly
walked homeward.
In
the,
bulletin
just
issued
by
the
A comedy from the cushions; a
SUBSTITUTE CARRIERS
Purdue university agricultural experi tragedy from the pavement. But it is
Absence of Names Works Great Hard ment station, the subject of the care better to have a heart than can bleed
of orchards receives attention. It even for the suffering of a little dog,
ship on Substitute Carriers Un
says:
fa miliar With Routes.
and kneel in the dirt beside the road,
The postoffices while operated by
the United States government have
trials as well as private institutions.
One of the worst difficulties with
which the postoffice has to combat is
the failure or negligence of the rural
route patrons to place their names
on the mail boxes. To the regular
carrier it involves no special hard
ship, because he is familiar with all
the names along the line and knows
where each patron resides because
he travels the road almost every day
and has a chance to learn the resi
dence of all.
This is not so with the substiture
who must be able to take any of the
several different routes leading from
the city.. He may make a trip perhaps
once a week or maybe once a month
and probably each trip is over a dif
ferent route. By such irregularity he
has no chance to become'familiar with
all the residents of each of the routes
which cover a territory of from twenty
to thirty miles each.
If the patron's name Is not plainly
lettered upon his box, the substitute
is greatly handicaped and often
complaint when there is no one to
makes errors which might easily be
avoided if the patrons would observe
the requirements of the department.
This causes the patron to send in a
blame but himself. The department
requires the name to be placed on the
box and those not lettered may be
passed without notice. This practice
has not been observed, however, as
the department tries to please the
patrons. If some effort is not made
to letter boxes this method may be
put in practice.
At one office a substitute was needed
and one of the regulars was away
working at something else, the second
had a death in the family and could
not serve and the third was sick' and
unable to make the drive, but finally
consented to go anyway under the circusstances. Had it been necessary
to send another man he would have
been obliged to stop at each house
where the box was not lettered and
find who resided there. There are
cases also when three or four boxes
are placed in a row at cross roads
and none of them lettered. Only the
regular carrier knows these and the
substitute can only guess which mail
goes in each box.
A WOMAN'S GREAT IDEA
A weak, sickly woman will be ner
vous and irritable. Constipation and
Kidney poisons show in pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch
ed complexion. But Electric Bitters
always prove a godsend to women
who want health, beauty and friends.
But without health, it is hard for her
to be lovely in face, form or temper.
They regulate Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys, purify the blood; give strong
nerves, bright eyes, pure breath,
smooth, velvety skin, lovely complex
ion, good health. Try them. 50c at
T. M. Smith & Co.
Subscribe for the Enterprise—NOW

The fruit crop in many localities
in central and northern Indiana, has
been severely damaged by the recent
succession of heavy frosts. The crop
in most sections of southern Indiana,
also, has been made lighter than was
promised early in the season, al
though some favored localities ap
parently escaped any injury.
Many owners of orchards have at
tempted this spring for the first time
to give their trees intelligent care in
the way of pruning and spraying. It
is always a temptation for those far
mers who are growing fruit as a side
line, to neglect caring for their trees
in off years or when only a light crop
is produced. This policy is a great
mistake, and accounts in no small de
gree for the fact that the orchard of
the commercial grower isually bears
much more regularly ane abundantly
than the other orchard) in the ,»
neighborhood. The commercial
dinary home orchard is sprayed, prun
ed and cultivated irregularly and
spasmodically and is likely to bear
crops in the same way.
It pays to care for well located or
chards in off years when the crop is
a total or partial failure. The care
the trees receive this summer will
help to determine the number and
vitality of the fruit buds which will
be formed this season for next year's
crop. Watch the trees carefully dur
ing the summer. The scab fungus and
some other diseases which ordinarily
do so much damage to the fruit, work
also on the leaves. Spraying with
Bordeaux mixture is very helpful in
keeping these diseases in check, thus
protecting the foliage and providing
favorable conditions for a good crop
next year, even though this year's
crop may be light. Watch for leaf
eating insects also, and if any are
present, add two pounds of arsenate
of lead or six ounces of Paris green
to every fifty gallons of Bordeaux and
spray thoroughly.
In certain sections of the state the
crop has been but very little injured.
It goes without saying that careful
vigilance should be exercised to bring
this crop to harvest with as little loss
as possible. It is now past the time
for the first codling not spraying, hut
the fruit should be watched for the
appearance of the later broods and
sprayed accordingly.
Automobilists Laugh at the Death of
a Dog Which Causes Sorrow
to Owner.
The Marion Chronicle tel's the fol
lowing story which has had a counter
part in many another city, possibly
our own:
He was evidently a wage-earner,
for he walked briskly, as if headed
homeward, soon after the whistles
blew the end of a day of toil on Mon
day. A little fox terrier frisked at
his heels,—perhaps it was glad, too,
that the hour or home-coming was at
hand. A little north of the Washing
ton street bridge the dog ran playful
ly into the street. A big touring car
came rushing along at the unstop
pable pace

quite

common on the

than to ride in a touring car high in
the sunshine and carry one of the
kind of hearts that caused the French
Revolution.
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WHEELBARROW BRIGADE
Of

4 PAGES

Sheriff George When Summons
Came to Work Only Three
Able Bodied.

"Uncle Steve" Golding is the gener
al superintendent of construction
bossing the wheelbarrow brigade
which is now engaged in making im
provements along the Montpelier pike,
just east of the city and also east of
the river. The men under his charge
are those who for one reason or an
other have been sentenced to the
Grant county jail, and the three he
guarded yesterday were those to
whom the order to go to work came
as a surprise.

What t h e W a l t e r S a y s
(New York Evening Sun.)
The waiter who bawls out his order
to the cook in the kitchen may soon be
as extinct as the dodo; but his cries
should live forever.
"Mutton broth in a hurry," says a
customer. "Baa-baa in the rain!
Make him run!" shouts the waiter.
"Beefsteak and onions," says a cus
tomer. "John Bull! Mike him a
ginny!" shouts the waiter.
"Where's my baked potato?" asks a
customer. "Mrs. Murphy in a seal
skin coat!" shouts the waiter.
"Two friend eggs; don't fry 'em too
hard," says a customer. "Adam and
Eve in the garden! Leave their eyes
open!" shouts the waiter.

Yesterday at noon the order went
"Poached eggs on toast," says a
forth at the jail that all able bodied
customer.
"Bride and groom on a
men must go to work by orders of the
raft
in
the
middle of the ocean!"
county commissioners. Never did a
shouts the waiter.
pestilence incapacitate people as rap
"Chicken croquettes," says a cus
idly as did this information. For
tomer.
"Fowl ball!" shouts the
some reason Toddy Havens, Jake
waiter.
Metz and Ed Vischer were not wise to
"Hash," says a customer. "Gentle
the situation and in answer to the
man wants to take a chance!" shouts
question, they replied that they were
the waiter. "I'll have hash, too," says
feeling pretty good.
the next customer. "Another sport!"
That is where they got in bad, be
shouts the waiter.
cause they had to accompany Guard
Glass of milk," says a customer.
Golding to the work of cutting down
"Let it rain!" shouts the waiter.
the big hill. The construction or de
"Frankfurters and sauerkraut, good
struction gang was equipped with one
and hot," says a customer. "Fido.
wheelbarrow, three shovels and four
Shep and a bale of hay!" shouts the
packages of "scrap." The outfit did
waiter; "and let 'em sizzle!"
not get on the job until after dinner
and there only did a half a day's work.
The Model Cash Store will al
The working of the prisoner s comes
ways do it's best to please it's
as a result of an order of the board
patrons.
of county commissioners made last
Tuesday. There are eighteen male
SUNBEAMS.
prisoners in the jail, but the three
named were the only ones able to do
It doesn't seem possible/ but an
anything yesterday and it is expected eastern man succeeded in committing
that at least one. of these will be so suicide with a safety razor.
used up this morning as a result of
"When a dollar starts out to have
his unusual experience that he will
a good time," remarked the man on
be forced to be excused.—Marion
the car, "it doesn't go very far."
News-Tribune.

At Ft. Myer Orville Wright flew
•30 minutes in his biplane on July 20,
1909. With a passenger he flew for 1
hour, 12 minutes, 40 seconds. Tfien on
July 30 with a passenger he made a
ten mile cross-country flight at the
rate of forty-two miles an hour. The
government paid the Wrights $25,000
for the machine, with $2,500 a mile for
every mile over forty miles an hour.
On July 25 Louis Bleriot flew in a
monoplane from France to England.
He crossed the channel from Calais
t< Dover in 37 minutes.
The flying week at Rheinis, France,
fate August with two score majhiuas oi seven makes demonstrated
that air flight had arrived to stay.
At Rheims, Paulhan was in the air
2 hours, 43 minutes, 24 seconds and
covered 81.35 miles. A day later
Indiana Local Option
Latham flew 96% miles in 2 hours and
18 minutes. Henry Farman flew 112%
Indiana and Indiana's local option
in 3 hours, 4 minutes, 56 seconds. So
gets
a knockout (?) blow from the
much for the Frenchmen. Glenn H.
brewers
in their year book for 1910.
Curtiss, American, won the twelveThe year book is the vehicle upon
mile speed race and so the Interna
which the sentiments of the United
tional Cup.
In October at Potsdam, Orville States Brewers' association ride.
Wright flew 1,600 feet high, and on Marion is even given prominence in
Sept. 18 he flew with a passenger for he book, and the awful conditions in
ur.d about Marion are pointed out with
one hour and thirty-six minutes.
Wilbur Wright on Oct. 4 flew from al": startling phases.
The year book says that liquor
Governor's Island^ New York, to
fairly
flows about the Home corner
Grant's tomb and return over the bat
and
then
in the next few lines it says
tleships and crowded traffic of the
that
members
of the' So'diers' Home
Hudson river.
have
to
go
to
Hartford
City to quench
On Oct. 18 Count de Lambert circled
their
thirst,
wading
through
the flowthe Eiffel Tower in total trip of thir
in beverage at the corners to bet to
ty-one miles.
On Nov. 3 Henry Farman sailed for the Blackford county seat. It says
4 hours 17 minutes and 53 seconds, about that anyhow.—Marion Chron
icle.
traveling 144 miles.
The bulletin of the state board of
Since that time sensational flights
have continued to mark the progress charities and corrections carries a
summary of the figures presented in
of aviation.
This year the events of note are the the reports of various state institu
trials made by the Wright brothers tions for the six months ending
while educating pilots, the flight of March 31, 1910.
At that time there were enrolled in
Glenn Curtiss from Albany, N. Y., to
state institutions 11,510
New York city, and the successful the fifteen
round trip of Charles Stewart Rolls persons. Of these, 6,817, or 59 per
over the English Channel on June 2. cent, were men and boys, and 4,603
were women and girls.
The women are slightly in the ma
A DREADFUL WOUND
jority in the four hospitals for the in
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail, sane. There were more women than
fireworks, or any other' nature, de men in the state soldiers' home.
mands prompt treatment with Buck- There were more boys than girls in
len's Arnica Salve to prevent blood the soldiers' and sailors' orphans'
poison or-gangrene. It's the quickets, home. While the boys outnumbered
surest healer for all such wounds as the girls in the school for the deaf,
also for Burns, Boils, Sores, Skin the girls were more numerous among
Eruptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands, the blind children. None but men
Corns or Piles. 25c at
have been accepted thus far at the
T. M. Smith & Co.
state village for epileptics.
The law-breakers and those con
A Bloomington hen climbed three fined for criminal misconduct, are
flights of stairs and laid an egg on the largely of the masculine gender.
There are three penal institutions for
court room floor. Is that a nunc pro
adults. In these the men outnumber
tunc proceeding, indirect contempt, or
the women twenty to one. In the re
mere filing of an answer?—Indianap form schools there are two boys for
olis gun,
every girl,

An Indiana deaf mute couple figure
in a divorce proceeding, the husband
alleging the wife to be of an irritable
temper.
A woman's idea of an artistic pho
tograph is when it shoves her very
young and fifty times as good, looking
as she is.
Miss Terre Haute cannot be con
demned for desiring plumpness. But
there is evidence of a careless adjust
ment of census padding.
Thomas Taggart will see to it that
the new and expensive democratic
publicity bureau is charged with the
true Taggart ammunition.
KEPT THE KING AT HOME.
'For the past year we have kept the
King of all Laxatives—Dr. King's New
Life Pills—in our home and they have
proved a blessing to all our family,"
writes Paul Mathulka, of Buffalo, N.
Y. Easy, but sure remedy for all
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles,
Only 25c at

T. M. Smith & Co.
Of the whole population of public
institutions, the defective an'd de
pendents made, up 70 per cent., while
the delinquents,-or criminals were 30
per cent... .

Commander Julius ft. Pratt Post
No. 143, Dep, III Of. ft; R; •
Mr. Isaac Cook, commander of
above Post, K wanee, 111,,'- writes :
For a long- time I was bouttmred
with backache and -pains accross
my kidneys. About two months
ago I started taking Fdley Kid
ney Pills aad soon sawthey were*
doing just as you claimed, I kept
on taking them and now I am fre
from backache, and the painful
bladder misery is all gone. I like
Foley Kidney Pills so well that I
have told many of my friends
and comrades about them and
shall reccommend them at every
opportunity." Sold at The Peoi

pies Drug Store,-

The Upland Enterprise
K. K. DEEREN, Editor.
UPLAND

INDIANA

COAL VS. GEMS.
From time immemorial India has
been noted for precious stones. For
thousands of years it has been a land
of much display of gems and jewelry.
The average European or American
can hardly think of India without
some glint of diamonds in his mind's
eye. In a more modern and less cele
brated way, Brazil, likewise, has been
a country of diamonds and gold. A
few famous stones and many smaller
ones have made a vast land of forest
and plain, plantation and wilderness,
sparkle before the world. Last year
India produced diamonds worth $4,575
and coal valued at $16,332,991. In the
same year the amber mined in India
was worth $1,771. The yield of ru
bies and sapphires was more impor
tant. Their value was officially report
ed as $233,368. The petroleum pro
duced in the same year was estimated
at $3,416,327. In Brazil the value of
the coffee crop of one year is greater
than the market price of all the dia
monds found in that country in a cen
tury.
So the practical dwarfs the
ornamental In this age of business. It
is a period which belongs to iron
rather than to gold, to coal far more
than to all the precious stones and
gems of the earth.
Why should Spanish be taught in
the Boston schools? Boston has one
school entirely filled with Italian chil
dren who are learning to speak Eng
lish, and instruction in that tongue is
more or less required in the majority
of other Boston schools, says Lowell
Courier-Citizen. The great need of in
struction at present is to save the Eng
lish language from being so corrupted
by slang and mispronunciation that
future generations will hardly know
the speech of the forefathers of the
country. Give the child at least one
language fully understood and properly
spoken, and let that be English by all
means. The high school pupil has
troubles enough today with mastering
sufficient French and German to make
himself understood on his first
trip
abroad, and one hesitates to contem
plate what might happen with a work
ing knowledge of Spanish.
In a recent dispatch to the state de
partment at Washington the American
charge d'affaires at Peking, China,
gave an account of a proposed railroad
to bo built trom the seacoast west
through the Yellow river valley, the
ultimate ipurpose being to make con
nection with Chinese Turkestan. There
is great hope for China in such proj
ects. The more of them that are
carried to completion, opening up the
country to trade and providing more
expeditious transportation, the lest!
likelihood will there be of famine and
anti-foreign outbreaks such as those
in Hunan province.
Increasing use of electric currents
in the country should alter the attitude
of the careful toward the wire fence,
which has almost completely supplant
ed the old worm fence of wood. This
is made clear by the fatality near
Dodgeville, Wis., through contact with
a wire fence over which an electric
conductor had dropped when dislodged
by a storm. A man who tried to
climb through the fence was instantly
killed, and three men who found the
body and tried to extricate it were
so badly shocked by the current that
they were saved only by prompt and
vigorous medical attention.
The American hen is doing her part
toward reducing the high cost of liv
ing, and with the arrival of spring she
comes to the front nobly. New York
city reports that April was a record
month for eggs, the receipt being 648,600,000. Of course a very large pro
portion of these eggs wap of the strict
ly fresh variety, for in the spring the
eater's fancy lightly turns from the
cold storage sort.
Egg prices were
high during April, but tended steadily
•downward, and the recent rush is like
ly to force a still greater reduction.
In some directions the problem of high
cost of living is adjusting itself, and
'much silly talk about the tariff is
losing its effect,
j
.
Ballooning will never be perfectly
safe until each aeronaut carries his
own feather bed for landing purposes,
and perhaps not even then.
A Chicago professor advises people
to work hard and eat no meat. Show
ing how easy as well as unnecessary
it is to advise.
Bizarre bathing costumes are to be
barred by the Chicago police this sum
mer, and the heart of many a fair
maiden will weigh heavy when she
learns that she may no longer pose on
the beach.
A Manhattan girl tried to board a
street car, but her hat was too wida
for the door. Then the lid came off.
A New Jersey horticulturist has praduced a blue rose. Nature, however,
knows a fritter
color for roses.

INDIANA HAPPENINGS
Newsy Notes of Interest from the Capital
and All Around the State.
SKIRTS PREVENT A SUICIDE WORKS
Woman Leaps Into River From Bridge
But Is Saved From a Watery
Grave by Her Hus
band
Logansport, June 14.—With a wild
cry that she "would end it all," Mrs.
Charles Wilkinson, a member of a
carnival company which appeared
here last week, broke away from her
husband as they Were crossing the
Third street bridge, shortly after mid
night, mounted the iron railing and
leaped. She was saved from drowning
in Eel river, which ran 25 feet be
low, by her husband, who anticipating
such a move, rushed after and grabbed
her skirts just as she sprang out
ward. Holding his wife, dangling in
the air, the husband lustily called for
help and William Dickerson, who was
walking along the bridge, ran to his
assistance. Fortunately the woman's
clothing did not tear and the two men
pulled her back on the bridge.
The wife insisted that her husband
be arrested, and Dickerson walked
with the couple to police headquarters
where the woman told a pitiful tale
of neglect and abuse. The husband
is musical director of the show in
which his wife appears. The police
brought about a reconciliation be
tween husband and wife, and escorted
them from the police station to their
lodging place, first exacting a prom
ise of the wife that if she insisted on
committing suicide that she would
wait until she left Logansport.

HAVOC

IN

FIELDS OUSTS

HEAD

OF

SCHOOLS

Prediction Is General That Ravages Hot Session Precedes Action When
Statement of Superintendent, Who
of Pest Will Cut Crop Far Below
Charges Politics, Is Chal
Usual Yield—Many Fields
lenged by Member.
Diseased.

Evansville, June 15.—Frank W.
Indianapolis.—That the joint worm,
which was discovered working havoc Cooley, for eight years superintendent
in wheat fields in Marion county, is of the Evansville public schools, whose
prevalent in southern, central and a resignation submitted February 28,
portion of northern Indiana, is the would have become effective-August 1,
statement of local grain dealers, who was summarily dismissed after a hot
are a unit in declaring that the Hoo- two hours' session of the board of
sier wheat crop this year will be far education. Inquiry by the board into
below standard in quality and size. charges made by Mr. Cooley in his
Grain dealers have received reports valedictory address to the teachers of
from many different localities relative the schools, that "A mixture of edu
to falling wheat, due to the ravages cation, politics and religion was not
of the joint worm and other pests. compatible with real education, and
The worm's appearance was noted by that the Germans of Evansville were
some farmers two years ago. Last against him," brought the summary
year there was an increase in the action of the board.
The lie was frequently passed, and
damage done, and this year the dam
age promises to be greater thai! ever. the meeting reached its dramatic cli
"Two or three weeks ago," said a max when the resolution of dismissal
grain dealer, "we received reports of halving been passed, Mr. Cooley is al
ravages by the Joint worm in Posey leged to have said to Rev. J. U.-Schneicounty. It was reported pretty bad der, Democratic member of the board:
there. Our reports from that county "You are no more fit to preach from
are that the wheat will not make more the pulpit, Mr. Schneider, than I to
than 60 per cent, of the usual crop. say high mass in a Catholic church."
Rev. Mr. Schneider opened the sub
At the recent meeting of the grain
dealers in Indianapolis reports were ject by asking Mr. Cooley if the
made concerning the ravages of the printed reports of his address before
pest. The worm was reported pretty the teachers were correct. Mr. Cooley
generally in the counties in this por replied that he did not want his re
tion of the state. It has been found marks to apply to any specific in
in Huntington county and It is report stances of the present situation in
ed also from Gibson county, where it Evansville.
"Did you say what is reported in the
is said the wheat will not make more
than half a crop. We heard of its ap papers?" pressed Mr. Schneider.
Makes Parachute Leap.
Mr. Cooley grew angry. "Let me
pearance at Fredericksburg and De
Anderson, June 14.—A biplane, in
Pauw, and in Clinton county. I do not ask some questions of you," he re
vented and built by Harry Dunn and look for a very good crop of wheat in joined. "Didn't you write to Provi
Glenn Tait of this city, and equipped Indiana this year."
dence, R. I., when I was an applicant
with a Curtiss 40-horsepower motor,
"The state is hard hit," said an for the superintendency there and say
failed to take the air when it was other grain dealer. "We cannot figure you had been requested by the board
tested for the first time, before 5,000 out more than half a crop for Indiana to make the inquiry, when, as Mr.
persons. The inventors will enlarge this year. Doctor Kelso of Eminence, Sonntag (another member of the
their propeller.
At Mound's park, Morgan county, reported that the board) tells me, the board did not
when Frank Crawford, an aeronaut, joint worm had made its appearance ask you to write any such letter."
called for some young woman to make in his wheat. The thing is getting
"You tell an untruth yourself when
a balloon ascension and parachute worse right along. I am not* an alarm you say that I said the board did not
leap, there were several responses. ist, but we all know this is true. Fields authorize the letter to be written,"
Miss Edith Archer, age twenty-three, of wheat that looked good two weeks exclaimed Marcus Sonntag, treasurer
of this city, was the first
applicant ago now look bad. We have reports of the board.
and was accepted.
She made the of the appearance of the joint worm
ascent and leap without accident, but in Wabash, Grant, Cass and Howard
Snake Binds Owl to Tree.
the parachute caught on a tree ten counties. The bears are claiming that
Nashville, June 15.—Charles Allison
feet above the ground and Miss Archer the northwest crop is good. John relates a. peculiar experience with a
had to be assisted to the ground.
Walsh of New Palestine was in this j snake and an owl. He was walking
office today and reported the wheat along the creek carrying his gun,
Hen Lays in Courthouse.
when he noticed a large owl sitting in
Bloomington, June 14.—A large Ply falling down in his locality. Post nt*. an old dead tree. He shot three
mouth Rock hen climbed the marble ter J. C. Briley of Rays Cross'fl?S5i limbs and says he knew he hit the
steps of the handsome Monroe coun ported bad wheat in his locality in bird each time, as it would drop its
ty courthouse a few days ago and laid Shelby county.
"The joint worm has been doing wings when he discharged the gun.
an egg on the third floor at the en
On going closer to the tree he found
trance to the dome. The hen had es more or less damage in recent years. why the owl did not fall.
A large
The
damage
has
increased
rapidly
caped from a near-by grocery coop.
blacksnake had wound around the
within
the
past
two
years.
New
York
As Custodian Cardwell was sweeping
bird, and had its head hanging down
the courtroom he heard the cackle discriminated to soipe extent last year the tree. He shot the snake, then
and discovered the hen and her newly- agaipst Indiana wheat on this account the owl and reptile both fell into the
laid egg. The hen was in no hurry and forced the local dealers to clean water.
about leaving the building, and Card- their wheat before shipping it. The
well had to call Deputy Sheriff Routte chances are that the farmers sowed
Attempt to Wreck Train.
to assist him in "shooing" her down this wheat this year and the wheat
Bedford, June 15.—An attempt was
now is infected more than ever. The
the stairs.
made to wreck passenger train No. 4,
farmers this fall before sowing again
north-bound, on the Southern Indiana
ought to get fresh seed or consult the
Blaze Cost $35,000.
railroad, between Freetown and Kurtz.
, Wabash, June 14.—A fire razing a Purdue experiment station and find
The train had just rounded the cujwe,
city block and causing a loss of $35,- out what to do. The seed was poor known as "Devil's Elbow," when, be
000 swept from the rear of the Simon last year as a rule."'
fore the engineer could bring his en
"The southern part of the state,"
Cook Junk company's building througn
gine to a stop, it had struck two crossthe Dougherty Bros.' sale pavilion and said an elevator man, "is badly infect ties that had been placed side by side
wiped out the smaller buildings in the ed with the Joint worm. It has been across the track. The smaller of the
immediate vicinity. The fire started reported also as far north as Clinton ties was wedged under the pilot in
in the rear of the junk shop and its county. The wheat, according to re such a way that the services of sev
origin could not be ascertained. The ports received at this office, will not eral strong men with pry poles were
sheds in which the fire
originated make more than five bushels to the necessaity to release it.
contained highly inflammable mate acre."
rial and more so because stored with
Freed and Arrested on Similar Charge
STATE NEWS BRIEFS.
waste paper in bales and also with
Bloomington, June 15.—Because the
rags. One horse was cremated here.
state had continued his case at four
Ft. Wayne.—While directing labor consecutive termq of court, James
Awaits Charity Workers.
ers at the Indiana Road Machine Edward Ford, a Unionville farmer,
Marion, June 14.—Plans already are works, where he was foreman, Adolph was freed of the charge of murder in
being made for the state conference of G. Strieder, twenty-seven years old, the first degree for killing Joel McCoy
charities and correction, to be held in dropped dead from heart trouble.
at a woodchopping near Unionville
Marion September 10 to 15>. Among
Jasonville.—Town Attorney Harrel Thanksgiving day, 1907. Immediately
the prominent charity workers who has been ordered to draft a new after the court's decision had been
will attend the conventisn will be ordinance regulating moving picture rendered a bench warrant was issued
Jane Addams of Hull House fame and and vaudeville shows. Under the new and Ford was rearrested on the charge
Ernest Bicknell, the national secre ordinance all moving picture shows of killing Frank McCoy on the above
tary of the Red Cross society. It is will be compelled to pay a license tax named date. The latter was a son of
proposed to make the Marion meeting of $60 a year.
Joel McCoy.
the biggest ever held in Indiana, and
Evansville.—John
Settles, fortyit is anticipated that the attendance nine years old, a confectioner, charged
Federal Building Assured.
of visitors alone will exceed 1,500.
with attempting improper actions to
Newcastle, June 15.—The announce
ward four-year-old Frances Ruffert, ment from Washington that there is
Reward Offered for Thief.
was arraigned in city court and was included in the national appropria
Warsaw, June 14.—A valuable pacing held for preliminary hearing. His
tions the sum of $70,000 for the erec
mare belonging to Homer Cook, west bond is $750.
tion of a federal building in this city
of Warsaw, was stolen from a hitchEvansville.—Rev. Father Patrick H. is received with great pleasure here.
rack near the courthouse here and a Rowan of St. Joseph's Catholic church
Already the citizens are busy picking
reward of $100 has been offered for celebrated his twenty-fifth anniversary out the sites that the government
the conviction of the thief. Cook is as a priest. He had charges in Mont
should have and there are a half dozen
a member of the Kosciusko Horse gomery and Rushville, Ind., and this
which are urged as the best place for
Thief Detective association.
Word city. Cardinal Gibbons ordained him
the government to put up its build
was received that the horse had been at Baltimore, Md.
ing.
seen near Argos.
Warsaw.—Hiram Fitton, seventythree years old, of Pierceton, and
Flow Champions Pay Fines.
Falls to Death in Mine.
Newcastle, June 15.—Despite the
Rosedale, June 14.—Nathaniel Mel Sarah Rager, fifty-nine, were married
ton, fifty years old, a blacksmith at at the courthouse by Justice William fact that both pleaded guilty to the
charge of assault and battery on each
No. 11 mine, near Rosedale, fell 150 Eiler.
Shelbyville.—Three cars on the Big other in a justice of the peace court,
feet to the bottom of the main shaft
and was dead when picked up. He Rjur jumped the track between Acton and paid fines, the question is not yet
leaves a widow and seven children. and Brookfield, causing traffic to be settled between Walter Chambers and
Seth Hardin as to which can plow
Melton was repairing the shaft cage delayed three hours.
Evansville.—A grand jury at Hinton, the most corn in a day. The two men
from a scaffold underneath, when the
W. Va.. is investigating the death of engaged in an argument on the ques
support gave way.
Guy Brown of this city, who was tion and a fight resulted.
drowned there two weeks ago while
Chorus Girl Killed in Auto.
Murderer Goes to Prison.
Indianapolis, June 14.—In the wreck trying to escape from the city chain
Fort Wayne, June 15.—The slayer
of an automobile, which plunged into gang.
Fort
Wayw—To make
South of Bert Fry of this city, who was shot
a ditch when one of its tires burst
while it was running at high speed Broadway a connecting link with Far- at Lima, O., some months ago, was
north of this city, Lennie Alberts, field avenue and thus establishing a sentenced to life imprisonment for
whose home was in Pittsburg, and beautiful boulevard system, Frank I. the crime. The murderer was a for
who came here as a chorus girl in a Brown has donated the city a strip of eigner, Antonio Vittorioso, and he
shot Fry when aiming at another
theatrical company, was instantly land valued at $5,000.
man. The jury was out 40 hours.
killed.

House Where Savants Met Still
Stands in France.
Book Which Inspired Columbus Writ
ten in St. Die, Where the Fa
mous Conference Was Held
In 1507.
Paris.—Few Europeans, or Ameri
cans either, realize the historical im
portance of the little town of St. Die,
in the province of Vosges, France.
Not only does it contain the house
wherein sat the savants who decided
to give the name "America" to the
newly discovered continent, but it was
in this same town that a book was
written which was the incentive that
led to the discovery of the new world.
In 1410 a Frenchman named Pierre
d'Alliy wrote a book called "Imago
Mundi" ("The Image of the Uni
verse"). This book was read and
meditated over by the great naviga
tor, Christopher Columbus, and first
gave him the idea of seeking the un
known land.
Pierre d'Ailly was born of poor par
ents in Compiegne in 1339. He be
came a priest of the Roman Catholic
church and by his own merits rose to
the exalted position of cardinal. In
his work, "Imago Mundi," d'Ailly sus
tained the thesis that the whole world
was habitable and inhabited and, ac
cording to his belief other lands ex
isted which were as yet unknown in
Europe.
"How could one get there?" he
asked.
"From a Spanish port under a fa
vorable wind," was his answer.
This statement, however, was mixed
up with many extravagant opinions—
often impracticable and fantastic, but
these very extravagances of thought
stimulated the imagination of Colum
bus, who read and reflected over the
strange views put foj-th.
Savants have also shown that it was
a Frenchman's idea and his plan that

CLEANSES THE SYSTEM
EFFECTUALLY; DISPELS
COLDS, AND HEADACHES
DUE TO CONSTIPATION.
BEST FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN-YOUNG
AND OLD.
TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS-ALWAYS BUY
THE GENUINE,
MANUFACTURED. BY. THE

SOLD BY ALRLEADING DRUGGISTS
One size only.Regolarprice SO^Bontt

Four hundred thousand people
take a CASCARET every night
—and rise up in themorningandcall
them blessed. If you don't belong to
this great crowd of CASCARET
takers you are missing the greatest
asset of your life.
sio
CASCARETS ioc a box for a week's
treatment, all druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

KIRO CURES
St. Vitas Dance, Epilepsy and all
Nervous Diseases. Send xo cents
for 4 ounce bottle.
KIRO REMEDY CO., 256 Detroit St., Flint,Mick.

OPIUM
_

or Morphine habit Treated.
tree trial. Cases where other
remedies have failed, specially
desired. Give particulars.

Dr. * 0. COHTXSU.. Baits (96. 100 W. 2Sd St.. HevTorb

Where America Was Named.
finally bestowed the name "America"
on the newly discovered land. A vol
ume was published at St. Die by Mathis Ringemann under the title of "Introducto Cosmographioe," suggesting
that the most appropriate name for
the new country would be "America."
A group of savants who were the
heads of the Vostien college of St.
Die met in the now famous house and
agreed that America was the most fit
ting name by which the new world
should be called. This was on April
25, 1507.
Columbus died in 1506. Amerigo
Vespucci survived the great navigator
six years. Vespucci was a clever pilot
and after his arrival on the new
shores he put forth the claim that the
glory was his—he had discovered the
mainlaud, while Columbus had only
landed on the islands. Notwithstand
ing the fact that his merit assuredly
was secondary he quickly gajned
widespread fame, as an account of his
voyage and exploits was the first to
be published.
St. Die is a quaint old town situated
on the two banks of the River Meurthe
at the foot of the blue line of majes
tic mountains which is so admirably
described by Jules Ferry. The house
which harbored the men who selected
the name America stands today as
rugged and strong as it did in the
early part of the fifteenth century. To
approach thd "place," or square, where
it stands one has to traverse narrow,
circuitous streets, pass under pictur
esque arcades of pinkish gray stone
which the .brush of time has softened
into a beautiful opal coloring, when
one finds himself suddenly in the cen
ter of a wide, open space. The eye
quickly alights on a placard which is
fastened on a rather broad, low
building. This tablet records in a
few words the importance of this his
torical edifice.
As St. Die has played such an im
portant role in the history of America,
the municipality of this little town
sent an address to ex-President Roose
velt, begging him to attend their big
celebration on April 25 in honor of
the naming of the new world. Unfor
tunately the arrangements that had
already been made could not be al
tered and Mr. Roosevelt was obliged
to forego the pleasure. In a letter to
•the municipality he said: "Thefe is no
monument in Francq that I am more
desirous of seeing than this house
that is so closely linked with the his
tory of my country."
So Many Do.
"She is an artist, isn't she?"
"Well—she—er—paints."

For Proper Care of Tuberculosis.
According to the National Associa
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis, New York state leads
iu the number of beds for consump
tives provided up to May 1, with 5,476
beds; Massachusetts is second with
2,403 beds; Pennsylvania, third, with
2,347 beds; Colorado, fourth, with 1,489
beds; and New Mexico fifth,
with
1,104 beds. As yet, not one state in
the country has made adequate pro
vision for its consumptives.
New
York has set itself the task of having
"No uncared-for tuberculosis In 1915,"
and several cities in other parts of
the country have adopted similar pro
grams.
The national association
says that tuberculosis will not he
stamped out until all cases of this
disease are cared for either in their
homes or in institutions. With this
end in view, efforts will be made to
increase the number of hospital beds
in this country to at least 35,000 by
May 1, 1911.
Docile Cheese,
Andrew Carnegie, while eating with
appetite and courage last month the
dishes cooked by the young girls of
the Margaret Morrison school in
Pittsburg, said:
"I have no fear before these experi
mental dishes. He who has eaten in
France learns to eat boldly.
"Think of the French cheeses alone!
"Why, one afternoon in a restau
rant in the Boulevard des Italiens, I
heard a guest shout angrily:
" 'Waiter, look here, this cheese is
walking all over the table!'
" 'Ah, have no fear, monsieur. It
won't escape,' the waiter replied. 'If
It goes too far, just call "Jules, Jules!"
It always answers to its name.' "
A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE
Medicine Not Needed in This Case.
It Is hard to convince some people
that coffee does them an injury! They
lay their had feelings to almost every
cause but the true and unsuspected
one.
But the doctor knows. His wide ex
perience has proven to him that to
some systems, coffee is an insidious
poison that undermines the health.
Ask the doctor if coffee is the cause
of constipation, stomach and nervous
trouble.
"I have been a coffee drinker all
my life. I am now 42 years old and
when taken sick two years ago with
nervous prostration, the doctor said
that my nervous system was broken
down and that I would have to give
up coffee.
"I got so weak and shaky I could
not work, and reading your advertise
ment of Postum, I asked my grocer if
he had any of It. He said: 'Yes,' and
that he used it in his family, and it
was all it claimed to be.
"So I quit coffee and commenced to
use Postum steadily and found in
about two weeks' time I could sleep
soundly at > night and get up in the
morning feeling fresh. In about two
months I began to gain flesh.
I
weighed only 146 pounds when I com
menced on Postum, and now I weigh
167 and feel better than I did at 20
years of age.
"I am working every day and sleep
well at night. My two children were
great coffee drinkers, but they have
not drank any since Postum came into
the house, and are far more healthy
than they were before."
Read "The Road to Wellville," found
in pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever read the ahove letter? A nett
one appears from time to time. They
are genuine, true, and full of human
Interest.

ARRANGE 'FOR SPECIAL
ATTENTION TO THE EWES CORES AGREE
Animals Need Plenty of Exercise, Good Food and Clean,
Comfortable Quarters—Ration Is of
Greatest Importance.

Elkins Reports Measure to the
Senate.

CONGRESS HAY QUIT JUNE 25
REPUBLICAN LEADERS ADVISE
TAFT TO CANCEL TRIPS.
Aldrlch, Hale and Cannon Will Strive
for Adjournment End of
Next Week.

MITE'S DIRECT

AIMS TO BEAT ALL REGOflOS
HAMILTON SEEK8 MORE AERIAL
SPACES TO CONQUER.

Bribery Witness Subjected to Se

Aviator Will Now Go After Paulhan'g
Continuous Croas-Country
Mark.

Washington, June 15.—The Repub
vere Cross-Examination.
New York, June 15.—Charles JC.
lican leaders in congress advised the
Hamilton, the young aviator whose re*
president to cancel his out-of-town en
AFTER TALK WITH PRESIDENT gagements for next week, 'lhey told
markable cross-country flight to Phila
MAN EJECTED FROM COURT delphia and return supplied the world
him that if all goes well they expect to
of aviation with a new sensation and
House Long and Short Haul Provision bring about an adjournment of con
gress by Saturday, June 25.
Politician, Who Figured in Extortion new records, is looking for more
Is Returned and Commerce Com
aerial spaces to conquer.
President Taft decided not to start
Case, Ousted by State's Attor
mission Will Pass on
Hamilton is known to have one
for New Haven Saturday night. If
ney—Will Take No Chances
Rates.
great present ambition. It is to beat
there should be a delay in congress
With Jury.
the record Paulhan established for a
the president will go to New Haven
W ashington, June 15.—The conferees Tuesday night to remain over Wednes
continuous cross-country flight.
That
of the senate and house reached a day. But if there is a pressure of bus
Chicago, June 15.—In the trial of H1 aiiles without a stop made by the
complete agreement on the railroad iness he will forego the privilege of Lee O'Neil Browne, the vital question French aviator in his journey from
bill and Senator Elkins immediately seeing his son graduated.
of the admissibility of the testimony London to Manchester still stares the
presented the report to the senate.
Senator Aldrich, Senator Hale and of Representatives Beckemeyer and ambitious American In the face.
The agreement was in accordance Speaker Cannon went over the legisla Link was brought up by Judge McHamilton's 86-nile mark falls con
with an announcement made at the tive situation and came to a tentative Surely, but decision was deferred at siderably short of it, but he would
conclusion of a conference at the agreement that their energies should the request of Attorney Forrest of the have bettered it, he fully believes, had
White House.
not trouble developed with his spark
be exerted toward bringing about an defense.
The conferees decided to take the sojournment at the end of next week,
The court asked that authorities be plugs, compelling descent in the Amhouse provision as to the long and lhey are by no means certain that quoted in support of the prospective boy marshes when nearing this city
short haul and the senate provision tuey can accomplish this, but they told defense argument that the testimony on the return trip and preventing hia
giving the interstate commerce com the president they would strive for it. of these two legislators, alleged by making a circuit around the city,
mission ten months in which to pass
With the railroad bill agreed on and State's Attorney Wayman to have which would have added some 40
on new rates. The president's wishes the postal savings bank bill disposed confessed to receiving bribes to vote miles to his journey's length. It is
for a commission to investigate and of there will be conservation and state for Lorimer for senator, be excluded. known that Hamilton intends at the
recommend a method for supervising hood yet to be considered, to say noth
first opportunity to undertake a flight
White Resumes Story.
future stock and bond issues will be ing of the campaign publicity bill and
that will give him the chance which
The
jury,
which
had
been
excluded,
met.
numerous other measures of minor im was then called into the crowded, ill fortune spoiled.
•aF>F>Ron,cn
Long and Short Haul.
portance.
The record of the longest cross
sultry courtroom and Representative
The long and short haul clause as
The situation with reference to the Charles A. White resumed his story country flight in America also is Ham
General Purpose Earn.
ilton's by his latest performance. His
adopted by the house provides that conservation bill legalizing withdraw
of the bribe which he charges Browne
railroads shall not charge more for a als of lands made by the president is
total distance to Philadaiphia and
If ewes have been well fed and are ewes if they are forced to drink it all
gave him to vote for Lorimer. Wit
short
haul
than
for
a
long
haul,
the
in
leturn
was 175 miles, as against the
giving
the
leaders
most
concern.
For
strong and vigorous at time of lamb the time and some arrangement
ness told of trips which he and the
distance Curtiss flew from Albany to
terstate commerce commission to have several days efforts have been made to
ing the loss of the youngsters will be should be made by which the water
defendant made together to Muskegon
power to decide when exception may bring the senate to some agreement
New York in the next longest Ameri
small.
and St. Joseph, Mich., last July.
can be somewhat tempered.
can flight.
Paulhan's flight from Lon
be mr*le to this rule by reason of wa on this legislation, but so far they
Ill-fed ewes produce sickly lambs. A
"How did you spend the time?"
The illustration shows a general ter competition, etc.
don to Manchester heat it by only 11
have
proved
unsuccessful.
young lamb is very tender the first purpose barn near Columbus. It is
"In cafes and similar places, and in
miles, and a recent flight in France
It has been asserted by some of the
As for the statehood, President Taft
few days of its life.
40 bj 56 and has five
single horse senate progressives that the language is still insisting that an act enabling transacting some business."
by Henry Farman by only two miles.
If they come into the world weak stalls and one box stall. It has nine
Another line of questioning was
Hamilton, according to revised offi
and puny it requires but a breath of single cow stalls and one box stall. of the house provision delegates legis Arizona and New Mexico to come into then adopted, White telling of loans
cial figures,
was in the air 3 hours
lative authority to the commerce com the Union shall be passed before ad
cold', wet weather to kill them.
made
by
him
to
Browne.
It also has a large open stable which mission and that the provision there journment.
and 34 minutes, maintaining an
The ration for ewes just prior to can be used for either sheep or cattle.
Tells of Loaning Money.
average speed from New York to
fore is unconstitutional. The con
He is suggesting that the senate
lambing is of the greatest importance. A large oat bin and a corn crib are
"I gave Browne $100 in the Briggs Philadelphia of 46.92 miles an hour,
ferees- and the president did not take pass the bill reported by Senator BevAn excellent grain ration is oats, on the basement floor, both of which this position.
eridge, which differs materially from house one time," related the witness. and from Philadelphia to New York
bran and corn in equal proportions by are filled from the floor above. The
The
house
had
its
way
in
having
the
the bill passed by the house some "He was writing a check for that of 51.36 miles an hour.
weight. This of course makes bran main floor is entirely unobstructed.
court which is to be created called a months ago, and that the house accept amount and I offered to leud him the
much larger in bulk and some farm
money."
commerce court instead of a United it without sending it to conference.
ers seem to be afraid to feed bran.
IN
BRAZIL
Later, he said, Browne borrowed INSURRECTION
Quality In Cattle.
States court of commerce, as desired
This is a great mistake because it is
an additional $100, and, again, $20.
High-class animals always have the by the senate. It will be a court of
one of the best rations to use at this most quality. It is shown in a fine,
Acre District Revolts, Drives Out Gov
record and composed of five judges, to VENEZUELA SHIP GOES DOWN Ail of the money was repaid.
time. Alfalfa makes excellent rough silky coat of hair, in a mellow, elastic
ernor and Declares Its Inde
A number of letters written by
be named from among circuit judges
age.
pendence.
skin and in fine bones and neat joints. for the period of five years.
Governor of Island, Other Passenger Browne to White were placed in evi
If bran is not available a little oil There is lots of difference in the coat
dence without objection by the de
and
Crew,
Lose
Lives
Off
Jurisdiction of Commerce Court.
meal makes an excellent substitute. of hair. One cow may have hair that
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, June 15.—
fense. They told of small sums of
Curacas Coast.
The court will have the jurisdiction
The ration mentioned will make plen is fine and soft and thick. There is
money sent to White and of Browne's The insurgents in the prefecture of
ty of milk without laying on too much a very fine and close undercoat and now possessed by the circuit courts of
Willemstad, Curacao, June 15.—The efforts to get a job for White through Jurua, in the Acre district of west
fat and when the lambs are dropped then longer, coarser hair. Such hair the United States and the judges government schooner Van Herdt has Senator Lorimer.
ern Brazil, have driven out the gov
the ewes will be in good condition to is a great protection in winter. Other thereof over all cases of the follow been wrecked on the northeast coast
ernor and declared their independence.
Refuses $75 a Month Position.
ing kind:
take care of them.
The Acre territory has an area of
of Curacao.
animals, and they are the most com
Other letters admonished White to
First—All cases for the enforce
Good shelter for the ewes is also mon, have coarse, long hair. Their
about 74,000 square miles and a popu
The captain, crew and passengers,
cut
out
the
booze,"
to
"make
good"
very important. They require plenty bones are also likely to be big and ment, otherwise than by adjudication with the exception of four sailors and
and to "cut his coat according to the lation of about 70,000. The Indian
of ventilation, but their quarters must coarse, W hen an animal has plenty and collection of a forfeiture or pen one passenger, were drowned.
element predominates.
cloth."
be perfectly dry and free from drafts. of quality you can easily take the alty or by infliction of criminal punish
The lost includes the governor of
A
position
at
$75
a
month
was
se
It is a mistake to confine sheep in a skin in the hand between thumb and ment, of any ordei of the Interstate Ite>n Ayre.
THE MARKETS.
cured for White, but he refused it.
barn with large openings around the fingers and puR it out from the side of Commerce commlssipn other than for
Van Herdt was bound for this He met Browne at Springfield later,
the
payment
of
money.
bottom and windows at the top be the body. It will be mellow and roll
port from Buen Ayre, a Dutch West
Grain, Provisions, Etc.
Second—Cases brought to enjoin, set Indian island on the Venezuelan coast and Browne, according to the witness,'
cause such an arrangement is sure to up somewhat in the hand. If the cow
offered him $800 to assist in a cam
Chicago, June 14.
be draft y.
aside,
annul,
or
suspend
in
whole
or
lacks quality her skin will be thick,
30 miles east of the island of Curacao. paign for re-election. White told the
FLOUR—Steady. Winter wheat, patent
It is a good plan to build in front tight, and not easily taken in the in part any order of the Interstate
The
boat struck during thick minority leader, however, that he did jute, $4.7O@4.S0; straight jute, $4.50©4.60'
of the shed an extension roof of about hand. Fine quality, as seen in the Commerce commission.
clear jute, $3.7O03.SO; spring wheat, spe
weather.
not intend to run again.
cial brands, $6.00; Minnesota hard patent
Third—Such cases as, by section 3
six feet not sloping enough to prevent hair, skin and bone, means with the
News of the disaster was brought
Asked
what
he
did
with
the
alleged
jute, $4.9005.00; Minnesota hard, straight
the sun from shining in but sufficient beef animal that when killed there of the act to further regulate com here by the five survivors.
bribe money, witness referred to a export bags, $4.7004.80; first clears, $3.SO0
to carry off the rain. This will en w'ill be much less waste of the carcass merce, approved February 19, 1909, are
4.10; second clears, $2.8003.00; low grades,
The Van Herdt was a small craft en
able the ewes to have more light and than if the conditions show lack of authorized to be maintained in a cir gaged in the interisland traffic of the notebook and read a list of small $2.0502.80; rye flour, white, bbls., jute, $3.03
debts,
running
from
$12
to
$50,
which
@3.75;
dark, bbls., f3.50<23.60.
air and it will be found that they will quality. So also the dairy cow with cuit court of the United States.
Dutch Antilles. Her passengers were he said he had paid out of the monev.
WHEAT—Firm. July. 91%@92t4c; Sep
Fourth—All such mandamus pro
spend most of their time at the front plenty of quality is a better producer
tember, 89©89%c.
residents of the islands.
Cross-Examination Begun.
of the shed. Sheep do not like damp, of milk than if the quality is lacking. ceedings as are authorized to be main
CORN—Steady. Jul}', 57%@58c; Septem
dark quarters.
tained in a circuit court of the United
Attorney Forrest then began his ber, 57%@58%c.
States. Nothing in the act shall be LABORERS ON STRIKE IN RIOT cross-examination of White, going into
OATS—Higher. July, 35%©36c; Septem
It is highly important that pregnant
Grit for Chicks.
construed, however, as enlarging the
ewes should have plenty of exercise.
the minutest details of the witness' ber, 34)4034340.
One of the first things to be fed to
extras, 27c; price
Confined in close quarters three weeks chicks is coarse sand or suitable grit jurisdiction now possessed by the cir Attack Policemen In Rochester, N. Y,, life as well as the charges of bribery toBUTTER—Creamery,
retail dealers, 28^c; prints, 29%c; extra
in the Lorimer election.
prior to lambing renders them weak of some kind, Which may be bought at cuit court of the United States or
firsts, 26&c; firsts, 2514c; seconds. 24Hc;
and Are Repulsed After a
and listless and is often, we believe, supply houses or gathered at home, al judges thereof, which is transferred to
White said he never had received dairies, extras, 26c; firsts, 24c; seoonds,
Hard Tussle.
and vested in the commerce court.
the cause of dead lambs at birth.
an offer of $2.50 a word for 30,000 23c; ladles, No. 1, 22%c; packing, 21c.
ways selecting sharp, small sub
EGGS—Miscellaneous lots, cases inclu
The court may issue all writs and
Clean, pure water should be pro stances. Dry bread crumbs, millet,
Rochester, N. Y., June 15.—Several words of his story of legislative cor ded, 15@16V4c; cases returned, 14©18o; or
vided always. An excellent arrange seer, hard-boiled eggs, and after a few processes appropriate to the full ex hundred laborers who are on strike ruption, as he had written to Senator dinary firsts, 16c; firsts, 1714c; prime first*
18>4c; extra, 21V4e; No. 1 dirties, 15o:
ment is to have a trough running days, cracked wheat, oat meal and ercise of its jurisdiction and powers for an increase in wages engaged in Lorimer he had.
through the shed its entire length into finely) ground bone may be fed. With and establish rules concerning plead a riot. Policeman Otto and Mounted
He admitted that he had attempted checks, 14c.
POTATOES—Choice to fancy, 25@27o;
which water can be discharged out in reach of the chicks at all times ing, practise and procedure.
Policeman Beachell attempted to dis to sell his story to Everybody's Mag fair to good, 22@23c. New Potatoesside the shed. Sheep will actually should be grit, small bits of charcoal
Supreme Court Review.
azine,
but
that
it
had
been
declined
by
perse them when they were severely
Choice to fancy, $1.0001.05; fair to good,
90@95c.
that publication.
starve before they will drink dirty a fresh, clean supply of water, so pro
A final judgment or decree may be beaten.
LIVE POULTRY—Turkeys, par lb,, 17cj
water or eat unclean food.
He was forced to produce his con
Otto was being beaten into uncon
vided that the chicks can not get reviewed by the Supreme court if ap
fowls, 16c; broilers, 25030c;
Ice water will produce abortion in their feet into it.
peal be taken by an aggrieved party sciousness when he drew his revolver tract with the Chicago Tribune, which chickens,
roosters, 10c; geese, 10c; ducks, 16o.
showed
that
he
received
$3,500
for
within 60 days after the entry of the and began firing.
One bullet struck
final judgment or decree.
the story that paper printed written
Angelo Mallo, a striker.
New York, June 14.
WHEAT—Stronger on spring; No. 1
The attorney general is given charge
Reserves were rushed to the scene by him.
northern
spring,
$1.10)6;
No. 2 red, $1.0416;
and control of the interests of the gov and the strikers dispersed.
Victory for the Defense.
No. 2 hard, $1,0314; No. 1 maoaronl, 8714c;
ernment in all cases and proceedings
There was a victory for the defense No. 1 Manitoba, 99c; July, 9914c; Septem
in the court, and in the Supreme court
when White admitted that the signa ber, 9614c; December, 9714c.
CORN Unsettled and solw; steamer
of the United States upon appeal from SKAT CONGRESS IS CLOSED ture on a promissory note and letter
mixed, nominal; No. 2, 6614c; No. 2 mixed,
the court; and, if in his opinion, the
which he had written to the defendant nominal, 6606714c; July, 67e; »Seplembor!
public interest requires it, he may em Davenport (la.) Man Wins First Prize was his own.
66%c; December, 6344c.
ploy assistants.
of $1,0C0, Wi nning Twenty-Five
OATS—Weaker, poor demand; No. 3
This admission, according to Attor
4214@i43c; No. 3 white, 41!4®42c; No.
Games, Losing None.
Every common carrier must, within
ney Forrest for the defense, opens an 4white,
white, 4014@41c; natural and clipped
60 days after the passage of the act,
avenue, which will show that White white, 41@4614c.
designate an agent in Washington
Detroit, Mich., June 15.—The Na
BARLE Y—N ominal.
had been holding up Browne for
upon whom services of all notices and tional Skat congress, which has been money innumerable times."
East Buffalo, N. Y.. June 14.
processes may be made.
in session in this city for the past
A sensation was caused and the pro
CATTLE Market
dull
and
steady!
The conference bill, which will be three days, closed with the awarding ceedings were abruptly, stopped when prime steers, $8.0008.60; butcher grades!,
'
the law, will provide for the super of the prizes to the winners of the State's Attorney Wayman had Ernest $4.0007.75.
SHEEP AND LAMBS—Slow and weaki
vision, control, and regulation of tele- play. Of the 1,468 members of the Krulewitch, a well-known West side
choice lambs, $8.7509.00; cull to fair $8 50
giaph, telephone, and cable companies congress who participated in the politician, ejected from the court 0S.5O; yearlings, 87.760S.CO; sheep, $4,00®
6.15.
in the same way and to the same ex games, 189 were declared winners by room.
HOGS—Fairly
active
and
steadyi
tent as railroads and express com the committee.
Krulewitch was under suspicion, ac Yorkers,
$9.3009.85; pigs, $10,00; mixed.
panies. All charges made for the
G. F. Burmeister of Davenport, la., cording to the prosecutor, when Mar $9.80; heavies, $9,80; roughs, $S.5Q0>S-T6i
transmission of messages must be just who won 25 games and lost none, se tin B. ("Skinny") Madden was being stagrs, $7.50(38.00.
as reasonable, and every unjust and cured first prize of $1,000.
tried on charges of extortion some
Live Stock.
unreasonable charge is declared to be
time ago, and the unexpected pres
Chicago, June 14.
unlawful.
ence of the man in the court room
CATTLE—Good to choice beeves, $7.85®
OFFICIAL ASKED TO RETIRE created a furore.
7K- fair to good beeves, $6.2S@7.S5j cornmon to fair beeves, $5.2300.25; distillery
State's Attorney Explains.
Premature Shot Kills Two.
Insurance Commissioner Hawkins of
$7.5008.40; common Iq fancy year
State's Attorney Wayman said that steers,
Webb City, Mo., June 15.—Four
lings, $5. :5©7.75; good to choice beef cows
Texas Says He Hasn't Done
powder men were blown up by a pre
he had taken him out because he had $4.7506.25; medium to good beef cows!
Anything Out of Order.
This breed is popular in Belgium, body, though small, is long, with a mature shot in the Mercedes mine
brought suspicion upon himself during $4.0004.75; Inferior killers, $3,75@4,75| com
where conditions of soil and climate rather full breast, as in the Hamburgh, near here, two seriously hurt and two
mon to good cutters, $3.0004,00! inferior to
the Madden trial.
good canners, $2.5003.00; good beef helfAustin,
Tex.,
June
15.—Governor
T.
are not unlike portions of the desert which type it much resembles, ex blown so completely to pieces that
He did not want to take any chances ers, $5.0006.25; butcher bulls, $5,90®S25i
areas of California. In type and habit cepting in comb, which is single in their identification was impossible, M. Campbell has requested the resig with the Browne jury, he said, al bologna bulls, $4.5003,00; canner bulls.
nation of Commissioner of Insurance
they strongly suggest the Mediterra both sexes.
though Krulewitch was not making $2.dO@3.2E; calves, $4,5009,00.
though George Pearson and John
and Banking Hawkins and the latter
nean and Dutch classes, especially the
HOGS—Good to prime heavy, $9,4099 58j
Downing are thought to be the vic
suspicious moves when he was ejected.
has
refused
to
resign.
The
cause
of
Leghorn or Hamburghs. They are ra
fa0?*™?, P?Te me<3'um-welght butehers,
tims.
Sanitary Dairy' Barn Floors.
$9.4509.50;
fair to good mixed, $9,2599.45;
the governor's request is not known.
ted as great foragers, the birds almost
Concrete stable floors are now rec
common to good light mixed, $9,8009 43!
Newspaper
Circulators
Convene.
Commissioner
Hawkins
maintains
that
hustling their entire living; the hens ognized as the most economical and
fair to fancy light, $9.4009.60; pigs, 9d to
Mexican Lines Branch Out.
Montreal, Can., June 15.—Nearly 200 140 lbs., $8.7509.25.
he has not committed any offense "re
are good layers of medium-sized hen sanitary for the dairy stable. They
Mexico City, June 15.—That there quiring his resignation."
members
of
the
National
Association
fruit. They are non-sitters. The breed should be laid upon good foundations is good authority for believing that
Omaha, Neb., June 14.
of Newspaper Cirulation and their fam
is represented by two varieties, viz., and finished
with grooves to prevent the National Railways of Mexico will
CATTLE—Native steers, $5.6008.25; cows
ilies
are
here
for
the
annual
conven
Handling of Baggage Discussed.
the Silver and the Golden. The breed and animal slipping upon them. The soon acquire the Pan-American rail
and heifers, $3.5007,00; western steers, $3,75
Detroit, Mich., June 15.—Matters tion of the organization which opened @6.75; Texas steers, $3.0006.00; eews and
takes its name from the Campine dis stalls should be provided with mats road recently bought by D. E. Thomp
heifers, $3,0005.75;
canners, $2.7504.25;
today
and
will
continue
through
Fri
tricts of Belgium—the dry sandy of lumber so placed that they may son, former United States ambassador relative to the handling of baggage
stookers and feeders, $3.5906.00;
calves,
day.
The
sessions
are
held
in
the
and
the
tariff
on
it
were
discussed
be
frequently
removed
for
cleansing.
plains between Antwerp and Hasselt,
$4,0008.251 bulls, stags, etc., $3.7506,00.
to Mexico; the Vera Cruz & Isthmus
Windsor
hotel
and
an
attractive
pro
HOGS—Heavy. $9.1509.35; mixed, $9,20®
where activity is essential if life is to All parts of the stalls which are made system, and the Tehuantepec National at the twenty-ninth annual convention
gram of papers and entertainment has B.25; light, $9.2009,30; pigs, $8.0009,00; bulk
be maintained. They are bred sparing of wood should be removable so that railroad, is the statement made by tilt of the American Association of Gen
of
sales, $9.2009.25.
been
arranged.
Atlantic
City,
N.
J„
eral Baggage Agents which was held
ly in this country. Cocks weigh 4 y3 to they may be readily replaced when Mexican Herald.
SHEEP—Yearlings, $.7500.75; wethers,
here today.
and Atlanta, Ga., are bidders for the
worn
out.
J pounds; hens 3 Ms to 4 pounds. The
$5.0006.35; ewes, $5.0000.10; Iambs, $7,250
convention of 1911.

\\

BREED OF SILVER CAMPINES

$.75.

u'sfefi
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The Upland Enterprise
k. K. DEEREN, Editor.

WW®

Public Letter

STURGEON

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

BITGER.
I had 110 sympathy for temper
Dorothy
Jane,
youngest child of An
Entered in the Post Office at Upland, Indiana, ance work until a saloon was lo
May 21,1900, aa second class mall matter.
son
C.
and
Sarah
Bugher, was born in
cated in Upland. That saloon
Upland,
Ind.,
August
12,1904 and after
changed my views, and I engaged
Rev. J. E. Shannon, popupar as the in the Good Templar work for suffering severely for several weeks,
pastor of the First United Brethren about three years, and after this passed into that dreamless slsep, June
church, of Marlon, and prominent as I was in the Murphy work for 10, 1910 at the tender age of 5 years
a lecturer and an evangelist returned about five years. This Murphy 9 moths and 18 days.
Dorothy was a lovable and loving
Saturday from Beatrice, Neb., where work abopted the immortal words
of
Lincoln,
"With
malice
toward
I
child
and was loved by all who knew |
York college, a prominent United
none,
and
charity
for
all."
And
her.
She
was a member of the cradle
Brethren institution, conferred upon
with
this
spirit
it
swept
over
L
n
0£ the Methodist Sunday school |
0
him the degree of Doctor of Divinity.
He had gone there to deliver the ad this country, and caused a change also o{ lts jnfant class,
The maiady baffled all the care and
dress at the college commencement, in the constitution of several
States
so
as
to
prohibit
saloons
in
mehical skill, that was brought to bear
and the high honor that was bestowed
these States.
But before the and about 2 a. m. Friday her sufferupon him came as a surprise.—Mar
benefit
of
this
prohibition
could I jngg ended and she joined little Mary,
ion Chronicle.
be realized the Prohibition party I ber gj8^er ^ho died the same day of j
of Indiana was formed. This] the week and hour of the day.
The billions upon billions and
made temperance a party ques
Today both are in the innumerable I
thousands of billions of miles that tion, and stopped the nonparti-l
company of children redeemed by |
Halley's comet has traveled in its san Murphy temperance educa-1 thel* E|der Brother> the Son Gf God,
And under the lead of and are where children neither sicken
seventy-five year journey deyond the tion.
Thompson,
editor of the New nor die, serve in the bsautiful minis
sight of the strongest telescope gives
Era and Beacon, the Prohibition try of bringing heaven nearer and
some idea of the immensity of the
party discouraged temperance dearer to those who are left to mourn |
universe. The tremendous vastness of education.
And when temper their loss.
endless space and csrtainty that heav ance education stopped, the
papa, mamma,|
i She
out; leaves
leavcss behind
ucmuu
dparentg> one sistei. two broth.
enly bodies and solar systems circle growth of temperance sentiment |
And after Thompson ers and many relatives who will con
in their courses at distances farther stopped.
and
others
had been teaching tinue to hear the persuasive voice of
from the earth than the mind can con
free
trade
for
several years it little Dorothy, but it will be from, out
ceive is the best possible evidence
was
easy
for
Thompson
and St the better world, where summer's sun
that other planets than the earth are
John
to
lead
nearly
half
the
Pro never withers and flowers never fade.
inhabited by human beings. It is pre
hibition
party
to
vote
for
Bryan
posterous to think that the universe
Services conducted at M. E. church
was created for the sole benefit of a In 1896. But men who were well Saturday by the pastor, Mr. Norris. |
educated concerning the un
single man.—Fort Wayne News.
Interment at Jefferson.
speakable evils of the saloon
could uot be led to vote for Bryan
One instance is known in which Old
LYON
and free silver. At this election
Glory's shame is the crown of a fam
I voted for the prohibition candi
With sympathy for all the bereft
ily's prestige. At the battle of Bladate for president. He received we are called upon to record the de
densburg the American troops were
only two votes in Upland. Dnr mise of a good man, a noble citizen,
defeated by the British under the com
ing this campaign I paid the a devoted husband and brother, whose
mand of an Irish officer named Ross.
board of Fanning and his troup passing will occasion a loss to the enIn recognition of his services in win
of
singers for nearly a week, and j tjre community,
ning this victory, his sovereign grant
a
janitor
fifty cents each night. I Aaron Lyon was born in Grant
ed him the title of Ross of Bladenburg
Nearly
all the prohibition men C0Unty, Ind., May 9, 1840. He was
and to his crest was added an Amer
who
voted
for Bently, or voted |^e bo1]1 0f John and Nancy Lyon, to
ican flag, reversed, with the shaft
for
Bryan
in
1896, voted the In- whom were born ten children.
broken. In our generation the pos
diada
State
ticket,
This wasl The deceased was reared, educated
sessor is a colonel of the Irish fudone
by
request
of
leaders
to in the common schools and grew to
sileers. And this Ross of Bladenburg
keep
the
party
together
in
this
I a£rollg^ rugged manhood within the
uses as his crest today our stars and
State.
Now
by
a
majority
\ote
I precjncjs 0f yj[S county, henc^was
stripes turned upside down and with
in
each
county
we
have
county
I
wl(jejy ]tnown throughout the i.omthe shaft broken in two—Chicago Rec
prohibition
in
sixty-nine
counHe wa3 jnured to hardships
munlty
ord Herald.
tiee. But part of this majority j and accustomed to hard work in dewas from the Prohibition party, veloping this community from its
Bulletin No. 55, sent out from the and some of it from the Demo
primitive conditions into what is now
Indianapolis headquarters of the state cratic party. Now it is evident,
comparatively
speaking, a paradise.
brewers organization, has been receiv
from their vote, that all these He was first married to Miss Lydla
ed by Marion people. At the head of
men who voted for county prohi DeVaughn in. Hutchinson, Kansas by
the bulletin is a quotation from Thom
bition. tvant couDty prohibition. Rev. S. W. Richards December 14,
as Jefferson, in the middle is the tem
Y©t if these Democrats vote
1881. To them was born' one child
perance plank of the democratic plat
their ticket straight they will which died in infancy, the mother
form, 1910, and at the bottom is a
vote to repeal the law that gives
dying in child birth at the same time.
quotation from Governor Marshall to
us county prohibition. And they
November 24, 1886 he was united in
the effect that he adheres to "the old will thus help to undo what they
fashioned democratic doctrine," that helped to do. And. if these pro marriage with Miss Sarah Reasoner
governments were not instituted hibition men vote their ticket in Grant county, by Rev. O. C. Garri
among men for the purpose of saying straight, they will not support son.
By industry, economy and honesty
"what they shall eat, what they shall the ticket they helped to make
he
won and maintained the respect
drink, or wherewithal they snail be But as men voted for Bryan and
and
confidence of his fellowmen. His
clothed," an excellent argument free silver in 1896 and at the
upright
dealing and integrity were
against the pure food law, for in same time voted the prohibition
all classes. His
stance. Thomas Jefferson is dead and State ticket and thus held their 1 not<'worthy
liberality
toward
every
worthy cause
cannot prevent hiving his words used party vote. So men can vote for
and
his
generosity
to
the
poor made
as brewery weapons, but Governor the Republican candidates for
him
a
useful
man.
and
a
desirable
Marshall, of Indiana, is still alive and our State Legislature and thus
citizen.
ought to get a good deal of comfort make our county prohibition
While he never united with any
out of the fact that the brewery in more certain, and at the same
terests of Indiana feel that what he time vote for all the balance of church, he believed in and respected
says is in their interests.
the candidates on the prohibition all and practiced the Golden Rule.
He was domestic in his habits; to him
ticket.
With the Prohibition Medal home, was the dearest spot on earth.
He had. been afflicted more or less
THE MARKETS
Contest woro, the Anti-Saloon
for
half a century with rheumatism
work, and the women's temper
Current Quotations on Grain and Live
which
hecajne more and more severe
ance work, prohibition is march
stock at Leading Points.
until
other
complications set in which
ing on.
notwithstanding
medical skill, the
Indianapolis Grain and Llvestook.
We havethree Republican pro
Wheat—Wagon, 94c; No. 2 rod, hibition States, and many Demo kindly attentions and tender care of
16c.
Corn—No. -2, 62c.
Oats—No.
his good wife and friends terminated
2 mixed, 44c.
Hay—Baled, $14.50 @ crat prohibition States, with
16.50; timothy, $15.00316.50; mixed, county prohibition in
many his earthly career last Friday, June
$12.50 ® 13.50. Cattle — $4.00 3 8.08, States,
10 lit the advanced age of 70 years, 1
J. B.
Hogs—$7.50 38.60. Sheep—$2.50(314.75.

Lumber and Mfg.

£

Lambs—$6.0038.50.
Receipts—T,506 MARVELOUS DISCOVERIES
bogs; 2,000 cattle; 1,500 sheep. Two
hundred and twenty-five head of horses mark the wonderful progress of
tor weekly auction; few urgent orders. the age. Air flights on heavy ma
Cincinnati Grain and Livestock.
chines, *elgrams without wires,
Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.07. Corn—No.
Cattle—!
terrible war inventions to kill,
2, 61V40- Oats—No. 2, 37c.
$3.5037.40. Hogs—$7.50@9.55. Sheep and that wonder of all wonders,
—$2.5034.90. Lambs—$4.00@9.15.
Dr. Kings New Discovery, to save
Chicago Grain and Livestock.
life
when theatened by coughs,
Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.03.
Corn—
colds,
lagrippe, asthma, croup,
No. 2. 58c. Oats—No. 2, 39W.C. Cattie—Steers, $5.00@8.65; stockers and bronchitis, hemorrhage, hay fever
feeders, $4.00@6.40.
and hooping cough or lung trouble
Lambs—$7.25 ®
(Bieep—$5.50® 7.50
For all bronchial affections it has
136.
8t. Louis Grain and Livestock.
no equal. It relieves instantly.
Wheat—No. 2 red, $1.00. Corn—No. It's the surest cure. James M.
2. 58c. Oats—No. 2, 35%c. Cattle—, r,, ,
, . -1
o x>
XT ^
Steers, $6.7538.25. Hogs—$6.7539.40. ®lack of Ashvile. N. O., R. R.
Sheep—$4.60 3 5.75. Lambs—$7.50® No. 4, writes it cure him of an
$.50.
obstinate cough after others rem
East Buffalo Livestock.
Cattle—$4.2538.60.
Hogs—$6.00® edies had failed. 50c and $1,00
$.80. Shaop—$4.6039.00. LambB—$$.00 Trail bottle free. Guaranteed, by
*8.00,

1

Tr M. Sjjritb# Cq ,

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME,
SHINGLES, CEMENT,
PULP PLASTER,

r

RED CORNER AND FOUNDATION BRICK
Manufacturers of Doors, Sash, Frames, Hard and Soft "W ood
Finish. Also Handle Fence Posts, Goal and Ooke.

I

Call and see us when in need of anything in our line

NEW SPRING

Jackets
and
Skirts
Are now in. SEE

THEM
Jackets $5. $5.50,
$6. $7.50, $10.
Skirts $5. $5.50,

We Are Here
With a complete line of choice meats
and respectfully solicit a share of your
patronage, assuring you fair dealings
and courteous treatment
GAME, OYSTERS AND FISH IN SEASON
Call 94 and tell us what you want

$6.50, $7.50
See Our Sample Line Of

Ladies'

DONELSON & BRODERICR

Made-to-Measure
Garments
I FIT GUARANTEED
A. DICKERSON

We Want
YOUR COUNTRY
PRODUCE
WE PAY

EGGS 18c
FOREST ROSE FLOUR
The best on the market

706.

Notice

Sutton & Co.
(Luccessors to Loy & Oo.)

To continue in Meat Business
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

T.W.WILLIAMS|
— DEALER IN —

Haw, Iiapkmls, Busies, Wagons, kiss I
Cream
jj
Separators, *,
Gasoline
^
Engines
0
Machine Oils 0
of all kinds #
Pumps
||
Paints
0
Varnish, Etc #

Call and see our
fine line of China
ware of all kinds
and at reasonable
Prices.

0. 6. Bowen & 60.

month and 1 day.
Only two of bis immediate family
survive him. John. R., who resides in
Michigan and Howard Lyon of Up
laml.
Thus ends another useful life. The
struggle was long, the battle sever
but it was nobly fought and Aaron
Lyon now rests fi"om his labors and
work follows him.
Funeral services were held at the
home Sunday at 12 m. conducted by
Rev. Norris Of the Methodist church
of Upland. A very large concourse of
people attended the funeral and fol
lowed the remains to EHzabethtown
the place of Interment.

FoieysOriitoIaxative

Q

% Most Complete and Up-to-Date Line in City

UPLAND, IND.

||

Charles Cox
DRAYING, TRANSFER
and moving.
Your trade
solicited.

Phone 52.

W. W. Pearson
PAYS

Corn 73c
Rye 65c
New wheat 85c Hay $12.50
Clover Seed $5.50 Oats 31c

Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

F O R KIDNEY, L I V E R A N D
STOMACH TROUBLE

k is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

Consciencious
Effort
Is always rewarded, and the fact that we are
filling a large part of the

PRESCRIPTIONS
in this town goes to prove this statement
Your doctor will tell you that our store is a
safe and reliable one, and that any wants
in the Drug, Prescription or Sundry Line
can be satisfactorily filled by us.

The People's Drug Store
W. B. TEETER, Prop.

I
•

Mr. Sheldon of Marion was in Up

LOCAL GLEANINGS |land
©

Olio Zeek fished at the river,
Tuesday.
Silva Conn was a Hartford Oity
tvisitor, Tuesday.
Charley Cox was a Hartford
Oity shopper Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Owen were
shoppers in town Monday.
J. Willioit transacted business
st tin county seat Monday.
A party of young folks pic
nicked at the river Tuesday.
George Dulgouffe is playing
bass in the Hartford Oity band.
Jessie Ross, who was visiting
here, returned to Cincinnati,
Monday.
Mrs. A1 Reasoner of Sumner,
111., is visiting friends in this vi
cinity.
Ohas, Reed witnessed the aero
plane flights at Indianapolis,
Thursday.
For excessive perspiration use
Formal Aceime. Wade B. Tee
ter, Druggist.
Miss Jessie Spayde is visiting
her brother Paul, in Indianapo
lis, for a few days.
Mrs. E. E. Towle of Richmond,
is here, the guest of Mrs- Ellen
Teeter for a few days.
Mrs. Clifford Hendrickson re
turned, Tuesday evening, from a
visit in Muncie with relatives.
Ton Gourley was engaged in
raising the north side of the
Dickerson store building this
week.

Monday.

Wlio

Teddy?

asked

E'ngiand

to

forgive

Not Teddy.

Miss Capitola Sexton is visitingfriends in Bluffton this week.
And the boys' band uniforms are
now going to be a certainty. Help
the cause along.
The trouble with too many of us is
th^t we expect Heaven on earth and
are unhappy because we are disap
pointed.
Mrs. Delia Myers and John Johnson
have purchaser new , awnings which
will shade their business fronts in
the near future.
Mrs. Elmer Balinger and children
returned to their home in Hartford
City Sunday after a visit with Ulric
Horner and family..
E. Jones, the ice and coal man, has
a fine large sign oh his office which
all goes to show that he is a confirmed
believer in advertising.

Others who

are displaying new adds are Sutton &

HIloy Brown wedding
Rev H. Alley and Miss Maude
Brown were united in wedlock
last Tuesday. June 14, at the
home of the bride's friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kissel, who live
seven milss out of Indianapolis.
The ceremony w r as pronounced
by Rev. Norris, their pastor, at
4 p. m., in the presence of a
large company of admiring
friends. Following congratula
tions refreshments were served
to the company which filled the
beautiful large bouse.
The contracting parties have
been students it Taylor Univer
sity, and will now live in Hart
ford Oity, as Mr. Alley is now
pastor of the Hartford Oity cir
cuit.
.... .
The bride has very many warm
friends in the community where
they married, who speak very
highly of-her christian character.
These young people are verp
worthy, and a bright future
opens up before them.
From the Hartford Oity Journal

Rev. H. C. Alley, minister of the
Co., H.. Brown, People's Drug store
Grant street Methodist church in this
and General Repair shop.
city and also of the Roll M. E. church,
has taken unto himself a wife. He
was married Tuesday night at In
Card of Thanks
dianapolis to Miss Maud E. Brown.
To the friends who gave aid The ceremony was performed at the
and consolation in our precious home of Henry Kassel in that city by
Rev, H. J. Norris of Upland. About
little Dorothy's fatal illness we sixty guests were present at the wedare ever grateful.
dink. George Brown, a brother of the
Anson 0- and Sallie P Buglier bride and Miss Bessie Kassel attender bride and grpm.
and family.
Rev. Alley and Miss Brown have
both been students at Taylor Univer
Monro© Commencement
sity at Upland and Rev. Norris was
The honors of the Monroe grad their pastor. Rev. Alley yas sent here
by the conference at Bluffton last
uating class were carried off by April but has not spent much'time in
Miss Helen Behim, at teeir the city as he was still in school at
exercises, held Tuesday af Taylor University. He graduated, a
ternoon at Oak Ohapel. Trustee few weeks ago. Mr. and Mrs. Alley
Nesbitt is complimented on that will come to this city tomorrow and
day's events, especially his esti will makP this their home. Their
house is now being furnished.

Nelson Duckwall entertained
Mr. and Mi,s. Gen. Swartz, Sun
day morning, with a fine auto
mate of speaker, Rev. Geo Win
ride.
frey of Summittville.
Miss
Dr. 0. W. Doyel has had a
Hazel Carrol was awarded second
phone installed in his rooms in
place. The Zimmer orchestra
the bank block, and its number
furnished music for the occasion.
is 952.

The Body

Unidentified.

Lafayette, ind., June 15.—More than
2,000 people have viewed the body of
an old man who was killed at the Se&
ond street crossing of the Lake Erie
& Western railroad, and none has.been
able to identify it.

MENJJMLL
Exciting Moment at Indian
apolis Aviation Meet
A BATTLE WITH THE WIND
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Walter Brookins Executed a Sensa
tional Flight in Face of a Storm,

'0

With the Wind Blowing
a Gale,

\

Indianapolis, June 16.—Flying in the
ail- 100 feet from the ground with the
wind blowing in a gust, was the feat
performed by Aviator Brookins at the
Speedway. Every movement of the
wind sent a thrill through the 15,000
people present and there was a cry of
horror at one time when for a minute
the aviator appeared to have lost con
trol In the wind, but his machine was
quickly righted and moved in the ra
idly increasing gale with the ease i
a bird.
The aviator's chief trouble was to
keep his machine before the wind or
with it, as he was obliged to move
more or less in circles, and when the
wind caught him on the side or he was
forced to breast it squarely, he got
into trouble.
Everyone seemed to know that the
storm was coming and the Wright
brothers themselves semed to question
the expediency if not the safety of a
flight in the face of the storm. They
went out- into the field, looked up at
the sky, shook their heads and con
ferred quietly together, taking cars
that no one should hear what they had
to say. They did reach a conclusion,
but it was reported through the crowd
that they had concluded to leave it to
their men whether or not the flight
should be attempted.
Walter Brookins was the only one
who did not look skyward with doubt
ing eyes, and in a few minutes he came
to the monorail with his machine and
it was seen that he was going to try
the flight. The biplane started up and
shot across the course and then went
squarely into the wind, which was
blowing not less than thirty miles an
hour. For a quarter of a mile the bi
plane appeared to be carried forward
by the gale, and then the aviator cir
cled southward, still moving at a ter
rific speed.
From a hard fight he changed to an
easy, wind-borne flight until he swung
around for the south turn. Then the
- crowd- got its first thrill of the day.
Brookins's engine was heard to lose
the shots.of the exhaust, the. big bi
plane tilted and plunged downward.
Brookins welcomed the return report
of his engine, the propellers whirred,
he tilted his wings to catch the wind
and shot skyward again. The crowd
In the stands shuddered, but the inci
dent was so soon over that it felt its
heart pulses change to thrills of ad
miration almost instantly.
The navigator went bravely into the
wind again and circled the big field
several times, finally landing with all
the ease that expert handling could
accomplish.
,
Brookins made another attempt late
in the day. to break his altitude record
of 4,384% feet made on Monday, when
he smashed the World's record, but he
was unsuccessful. He was in the air
nineteen minutes and forty seconds,
but reached a height of only 1,420
feet.
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The new Gauze Interwoven Hose
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Athletic Underwear and Knee Length Union ib
Suits are both very desirable in the real hot ib
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WE HAVE THE MERCHANDISE

GOLDEN EAGLE
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UPLAND STATE BANK
CAPITAL STOCK, $25,000.00
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Dr. Trent Stout was the hero
K i l !©d ft Gow
in a rat killing episode at the
#
T/-\TT11T SMITH,
nlfTTllTT Pres.
T,
„ .
.
. M
g JOHN
HARRY CONNELY, Cashier W
While making an early .call FOP More. Than Three DEOODES
home of Ohas. Cox, Thursday
Tuesday morning Dr. Jeffries ran
Foley's Honey and Tar has
afternoon.
(4
his
machine
into
a
cow,
which
been
a
house
hold
favorite
fdr
all
p
^
T. E. Jones and family were
entertained at dinner, Sunday, was tethered at the roadside. ailments of the throat chest and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. The shock threw him ten feet lungs. For infants and children,
from his machine, and broke the it is best and safest as it coh'ta'ins
Fred Hoffman.
front trucks completely.
Mr. uo opiates and no harmfuldrugs.
Jeffries was considerably shaken None g-enuiue but Foley's Honey
up but pursued bis way to the and'Tar in the yellow package.
lome of Carlos Williams, where Refuse substitutes. Sold by The
he secured a rig and drove to the People's Drug Store.
Mittank home.
The cow is the
property
of
Pete
Brogueaux,
and
NoraLider received a telegram
the
accident
happened
in
front
from Hudson, New Mexico, bear
ing the sad news that Rev. G. 0. of Fred Brogneaux's home. The
Ulmer was ktlled on the railroad machine had to be lifted from
the animal, which died later in
crossing, June 14.
Will pay you within 3 l-2c
the day owing to her injuries.
Herbert Bowen lost his violin
of Elgin quotations for but
ter fat at your door. Quo- Foley Kidney Pills containing
and case from the rig upon the
return trip from Oak Ohapel, Revival at Friends Church tatious this week
concentrated form ingredients of
Tuesday, but it was recovered
O. M. Elliott, pastor of the
established therapeutic value for
and left at the home of Tom Friends Church, will conduct a
the relief and cure of all kidney
Pierce.
series of evangelistic meetings and pay the highest cash prices. and bladder ailments. Sold by
S
Olara and Russel Teeter en next week with the assistance of
The People 's Drug Store.
THIS WEEK
Holds the world's record for endurance and are lower
tertained at dinner Sunday, the following ministers:
Hens
12c
in
upkeep
than any other Motorcycle today—for 1909 the
Mrs.
Jennie
Nickerson,
Sun
Misses Anna McViekers and Murl
Old Roosters.
3j4c
average
being
less than 40c. per machine. Every part is
day
evening.
Miller, and Messrs. Ervin Bogus
Ducks
10c
tested
before
leaving
the factory and guaranteed to be
Rev.
E.
O.
Allen,
Monday
eve
of Danville, 111., and Byron
General Practitioner
Geese
5c
ning.
perfect.
Williams.
Stop me on the street or drop i me a
Rev. 0. E. Hiatt, Tuesday eve
PHONE. 20.
Drop In And Let Us Tell You More About Them
postal and I will call.
Announcements have been re ning.
ceived from Anoka, Minn., an
Calls Answered Promptly
Rev. Daisy Barr, Wednesday
J.
TAYLOR
We also do all kinds of Repair Work, including Light
nouncing the arrival of the stork,
evening.
Wagons, Buggies, Blacksmithing, Etc.
who presents Mr. and Mrs. Will
Rev. M. S. Hinkle, Thursd ay
iam Thieroff with an eight pound
evening.
Call And Qet Oar Prices
baby girl,
Rev. E. H. Tarmolilen, Friday
Dr.
C.
W.
DOYEL
Messrs. M.odline and Benoy of eveningbring out to
in Bank Building
UPLAND GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
Matthews, were Upland visitors
Everybody is cordially invited a d v a n t a g e
Thursday morning. Mr, Renoy to attend these meetings and the graceful
Call or come in for dates
is quite a croauet enthusiast and hear these ministers, most of lines of one's
Office hours 7 to 12 a. m
form and cor
gave the local players some ex whom are former pastors of Up rects any figure
1 to 6 p m.
cellent advice.
imperfection
land Friends Meeting.
Services will begin at 7:45 with perfect
E. H. GRAVES
Joseph Monroe has purchused
freedom and
eighty acres of land in Michigan each evening.
comfort. These
FIRE and CYCLONE
and Mrs. Monroe and children
corsets include all
The High Cost of Living
INSURANCE
are expected to leave in about
i
the desirable ideas
Known
to
the
worlds
three weeks for their new home.
Increases the price of many
NOTARY PUBLIC
U S E D IN THE U. S . A R M Y .
The land adjoins William Nel necessities without improving best corset desig
ners, which results
The U. S. Army authorities know a gun; that
son's place.
the quality. Foley's Honey and in a stylish garment
DP . Ellis Trent Stout
is why, when -they decided to equip some troops
with repeating shotguns, they selected the Win
The Town Board at their last T.ir maintains its high standard with superb fitting
chester in preference to all other makes. The
session gave strict instructions to of excellency and itsgrcat curat qualities.
experts of the J . S. Ordnance Board also know
the town marshal to arrest every ive qualities without any increase AMERICAN BEAUTY CORSETS
a gun; that's why, after submitting a Winches
Office
in
Bank
Block.
KALAMAZOO CORSET CO., Exclusive Makers
ter Repeating Shotgun to all sorts of tests, they
bike rider who trespasses on the iu cost. It is the best remedy Are made for the woman of large
pronounced it safe, sure, strong and simple. If
sidewelk. Several women have for coughs, colds, croup, whoop figure as well as for the woman of
you want a shotgun—buy the one whose
been compelled to step off the ing cough and all ailments of the slender form.
strength and reliability led the U. S. Army
authorities to select it and the U. S. Ordnance
walk to let wheel riders pass, throat, chest and lungs. The
A. DICKERSON
Board to endorse it—that's the Winchester.
and it was at their instigation genuine is in a yellow package.
that the ordinance is being res- Refuse substitutes. Sold at The
ELIABLE REPEATE RS
Pecfple's
Drug
Store
FOB BACKACHS KIONSYIANB BIAB PM
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
urected,

I WILL BUY
YOUR CREAM.

i Will Buy Your Produce

1910 Yale 3^ H. P. Motorcycle

6T H. P. TWIN

Dr. ZIMMER

W.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
CORSETS

DENTIST

Repeating Shotguns

PhysiGian

MEYSKEDNEYPHIS

0. W. HAMILTON
lAWIffi

IRERTED AS FIRST
iERlGftiOF TIE

pest, where he was given a royal wel
come.
Paris was next on his itinerary, and
there on April 23 he lectured in the
Sorbonne before a great audience of
savants and students. The municipal
ity and its officials, the president of
France and various learned societies
vied with each other in doing honor to
visitor, and for amusement he was
Theodore Roosevelt Most Highly the
taken to the field of aviation, where
he saw some exciting aeroplane
Honored in Europe.
flights.
Traveling northward somewhat leis
EXCITING INCIDENT IN ROME urely, by way of Brussels, Amsterdam
and Copenhagen, Mr. Roosevelt ar
rived at Christiana and delivered an
F o r m e r P r e s i d e n t D e l i v e r e d S c h o l a r l y address on international peace before
Lectures in Paris, Berlin and Ox
the Nobel prize commission, which had
awarded to him the Nobel peace prize
ford—Represented His Country
for his successful efforts to end the
at King Edward's Funeral.
Russian-Japanese war.
Emperor William had nude great
Scarcely less interesting than his
hunting trip in Africa, and at times
almost as exciting, were the adven
tures of Col. Theodore Roosevelt in
Europe. There he desired to be treat
ed as a man of letters and science,
rather than as a sportsman, and his
desire was gratified. But in addition,
Europe insisted on receiving him as
the most distinguished American of
the time, and everywhere he went
honors were showered on him. Em
perors, kings, princes and all manner
of royalties and nobility greeted him,
dined him and toasted him, and the
people in all the lands that he visited
turned out in vast throngs to see him
and cheer him.
In Paris, Christiania, Berlin and Ox
ford Mr. Roosevelt delivered scholarly
public addresses and the literary and
•scientific circles opened to let him in
and marveled at the wide scope of his
knowledge.
The event connected with Mr.
Roosevelt's
European
tour
that
aroused the most interest and excite
ment occurred immediately after his
arrival in Italy early in April. Before
he left Africa his desire to pay his
respects to the pope had been con
veyed to the Vatican and the holy
father had intimated that he would be
Taking the Air in Austria.
glad to see the distinguished Ameri
can. About the same time former plans for the entertainment of the exVice-President Fairbanks was in president in Berlin, but the death of
Rome and had arranged for an audi King Edward caused the curtailment
ence at the Vatican which was can of tt 3 program to a considerable ex
celled by the pope because Mr. Fair tent. Instead of being the kaiser's
banks first addressed the Methodist guest In the palace, Mr. Roosevelt
mission in Rome.
When Colonel stopped at the American embassy,
Roosevelt reached the Eternal City he and though William received him and

Farmers should eat more oatmeal.

Nearly Half of People Superstitious
NOW FOR |
30ME COOD
LUCK

ASHINGTON.—"If you pick your
teeth with a splinter taken from
W
a tree which has been struck by

lightning will you ever have tooth
ache?"
This, and three thousand other va
rieties of superstitious beliefs, having
been investigated by Dr. F. B. Dresslar, professor of psychology In the
University of Alabama, he found that
45 per cent, of the people whom he
questioned believed in them.
This
was his declaration in an address be
fore the Medico-Psychological associa
tion, one of the branches of the Amer
ican Congress of Physicians and Sur
geons.
Superstitions and superstitious be
liefs are still powerful factors in hu
man behavior, he said, and, as far as
known, superstition is exclusively a
human
manifestation, not
being
known among lower animals. It is
due, he added, to an animistic con
ception of the universe which holds
that sticks and stones play a part in
the life of man and conspire against
him. Man's superstitious beliefs are
variable, he declared, changing with
his condition of mind and body and
even with the weather and time of
day, "ghosts existing only at night."
The learned professor talked about

the "thirteen" hoodoo which so many
persons fear, while Friday came in
for the usual comment. He didn't
say anything about the person who
is sure that bad luck is to follow if
a black cat crosses his or her path
and made no reference to the man
who is sure that he will have suc
cess if he rubs the bump on the rear
of a hunch back. Neither did he tell
how angry it usually makes said
hunchback.
Then there's the person who would
rather walk a mile than to pass under
a ladder and we always have with
us the one who wouldn't think of
picking up a pin unless the sharp
end pointed toward him, although it
would be easy to walk ardund the
pin before picking it up.
Some persons think it is bad luck
to dress one foot at a time, that' is,
to put both stocking and shoe on the
right foot or left foot before putting
the stocking on the other foot. Of
coursei you all have heard about the
good hick that is sure to come if you
happen to put a stocking on wrong
side out by mistake and wear it that
way all day.
The moon is the cause of many
superstitious beliefs, among them the
one that says that it is bad luck to
first see a new moon through the
branches of a tree.
Then there are many kinds of
dreams that are sure to bring good
luck. It is an established fact how
ever, no matter what the learned men
may say, that scores of the most suc
cessful men in the country have their
superstitions and take no chances.

Find Help in Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound

if the price is going up I'm sure I will
never be able to get it."
"Oh, what's the use?" snapped the
one with hair dressed like a Kafir
belle. "I wouldn't have one if you'd
give it to me. They're too hot for
this climate, anyway."
"Sour grapes," .was Miss Blank's
comment, as she swept out of the
TENOGRAPHERS and clerks In room.
• the government offices in Wash
The benevolent, not to say paternal
ington seldom take more than pass ly inclined officials of the department,
ing notice of the affairs of state that however, were confronted with the
come before the department chiefs problem of whether or not the seal
for settlement, but a conversation be grounds of the Pribiolf islands shall
tween two young women in the de be closed under authority granted by
partment of commerce and labor a congress. If the grounds are closed
few days ago showed that one subject the price of sealskin coats will LD
at least, had aroused their interest.
skyward, along with other necessities.
, It is the question of sealskins. The If
_ they
_ _ are left open the price will redepartment faces the terrible catas^™t5uiin at the present figure for a while
trophe of an increased cost in seal longer, but eventually will go up, as
skin coats for women. The average the fur-bearing herds of the Bering
woman could worry along for a while sea are depleted. So to the officials
longer watching prices of meats, eggs of the department the issue has re
and nearly every other article of solved itself into the question as to
physical sustenance take flight sky whether it is best to hold down the
ward, but how she is going to survive price for a while by releasing the
without a sealskin sacque is what is sealing rights and letting the women
worrying the benevolently not to say of a future period stand the really
paternally inclined officials of the de high prices.
The lease of the North American
partment of commerce and labor.
"I have been wanting one so bad Commercial company, which for 20
ly," Miss Blank was heard to say to years has enjoyed the exclusive privi
the young woman with a great bunch lege of taking the seals, expired
of "rats" in her hair, "but mercy me, May 1.

S

COL ROOSEVELT IN VENICE
dined him and showed him the Ger
man army in maneuvers, the more
spectacular and public features were
omitted. On May 12 Mr. Roosevelt de
livered at the University of Berlin an
address on modern civilization which
was highly praised for its scholarly
qualities.
Having been appointed special am
bassador of the United States to at
tend the funeral of King Edward, Col
onel Roosevelt next crossed the chan
nel to England, and when the body of
the dead monarch was carried to the
tomb he was one of the remarkable
crowd of royal personages and distin
guished men that followed the gun
carriage on which Edward's coffin was
borne. After the funeral he was re
ceived by King George and Queen
Mary and by the widowed queen
mother, and in a quiet way made nec
essary by the mourning of the nation
much attention was shown him. This
culminated, in London, by a reception
in the Guild Hall, at which the free
dom of the city in a gold casket was
presented to him.
He was the guest, thereafter, ot
several prominent Englishmen, and
on June 7 he delivered the Romanes
lecture at Oxford, which had been
postponed by the demise of the king.
This was the most pretentious of all
his European addresses and the best.
His subject was "Biological Analogies
in History."
The University of Cambridge hon
ored Mr. Roosevelt by conferring up
on him the degree of doctor of laws,
and the occasion served to demon
strate his popularity with all classes
Leaving the Sorbonne, Paris.
As Mr. Roosevelt accepted his di
head of the Methodist mission tried to ploma from the hands of Vice-Chan
make religious capital out of this, and cellor Mason, the students who crowd
Mr. Roosevelt thereupon canceled the ed the galleries shouted "Teddy'
plans for a general reception to which Teddy!" and let down a large Teddy
.the Methodists had been invited. bear from the celling.
The whole
Thus, with his usual luck and facility audience cheered and the colonel, as
for "coming out on top," he had the he passed out, smilingly patted the
best of the mattter all around and his Teddy bear. Later that day Mr.
conduct was generally commended all Roosevelt addressed 700 graduates, on
over the world.
all kinds of topics.
J
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt and Kermit
On June 11 the traveler, together
Were received by the king and queen with Mrs. Roosevelt, Kermit and Miss
of Italy and spent some days in that Ethel, sailed on the Kalserin Auguste
country. The colonel and his wife vis Victoria on their way to New York
ited Venice and traveled once again and the rousing welcome that he knew
the Riviera route that they passed over was awaiting him from his fellow
on their honeymoon, and next Mr, countrymen,
Boosevelt visited Vienna and BudaHENRY FORDYCE.

received, through the American minis
ter, a message from Cardinal Merry
del Val, papal secretary of state, to
the effect that the pope would grant
an audience to Mr. Roosevelt If he
did not repeat the mistake made by
Mr. Fairbanks. The colonel promptly
called it all off, stating that as an in
dependent American citizen he could
not submit to such restrictions. The

Dolliver Enters Home With a Jimmy

£XTRA!

EXTRA!

EXTRA!

UNITED STATES SENATOR
ARRESTED AS A BURGLAR
Caught in the Act of Entering a House
FIGHTS

VICIOUSLY

TO

ESCAPE

Gives Desperate Battle to Four Po
licemen, Who Finally Club Him
Into Insensibility.

These are only imaginary lines from
an imaginary newspaper. Such a story
would break into the first
page of
most any newspaper and for some of
the "yellows" there wouldn't be type
large enough for the headlines.
There hasn't been any such story
and there probably never will be, but
a certain distinguished member of the
upper house of congress found it nec

Illinois

essary a few nights ago to use a
"jimmy" to get into his own house. It
was all because he has more than one
suit of clothes—not an unusual thing
for a senator, although he is not a mil
lionaire—and he had left his keys in
the other suit.
The certain and distinguished sena
tor is Mr. Jonathan P. Dolliver of
Iowa. The policeman on the beat
heard something going on in the rear
of the Dolliver home on fashionable
Massachusetts avenue, and without
making any more noise than his No.
12 shoes could prevent crept around
the building to investigate.
Imagine the surprise of the bluecoat, who had drawn revolver and
-club, at seeing the senator using a
"jimmy" on one of the kitchen win
dows.
Senator Dolliver proved a
good "burglar" and got into his own
home as easily as a trained "yegg"
would have done.
The senator had been on a trip with
his family to Mount Vernon. When
they got back Mr. Dolliver felt for his
keys. He didn't have them. Then he
remembered that he had left them
in his other suit. Hence the "jimmy."

Was Sat Upon By a King

It Was His Turn.

Two weary travelers were compelled
to seek lodging in a country hotel
that was unpromising in looks at
least. Upon conferring with the own
er the prospects brightened.
'"Certainly, gentlemen," he said. "I
have one spare bed that the two of
you may have—a large feather one.
This way, please."
They followed and were loath to
anticipate much ease, but accepted
the only thing and retired. One was
soon snoring long and loudly, the
other could not sleep. At about two
in the morning the wakeful one
nudged his companion.
"Here, get up! Time's up," he said.
"What's the matter?" asked the
other; "we are not on duty."
"No, but it's my turn to sleep op
the feather," was the reply.

Seal Coat Problem Up to Government

From stereograph, copyright, by Underwood & Underwood, N. Y.

MOTHERS
WHO HAVE
DAUGHTERS

Although the farmer of today is able
to buy almost anything he wants to
wear or eat he isn't paying enough
attention to food values when it comes
to his own table.
If he has been watching the exten
sive researches and experiments on
the question of the best human food
for muscle and brain he will heed the
advice from all sides to "eat more
Quaker Oats."
Quaker Oats is mentioned because
It is recognized in this country and
Europe as the best of all oatmeals.
Feeding farm hands on Quaker Oats
means getting more work out of them
Hudson, Ohio.—"If mothers realized
than if you feed them on anything the good your remedies would do deli
cate girls I believe there would ba
else.
fewer weak and ail
It is packed in regular size pack
ing women. Irreg
ages, and in hermetically sealed tins
ular and painful
for hot climates.
61
>eriods and such

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell

and completely derange the whole system when
entering it through the raucous
surfaces.
Such
articles should never be used except on prescrip
tions irom reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly de
rive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney «fc Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury. and Is taken internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken internally and made In Toledo
Uhio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The Kid and the Goat.
"Where are you going with that
goat, little boy?"
"Down to the lake. Come along if
you wanter see some fun. This here
goat has jest et a crate of sponges and
I'm goin' down an' let him drink!"
Uncle Ezra Says:

Playin' on one string soon wears out
the string ez well ez the player.—
Boston Herald.
FOP Red, Itchlnpr Eyelids, Cysts, Styes

Falling Eyelashes and All Eyes That
Need Care Try Murine Eye Salve. Asep
tic Tubes—Trial Size—25c. Ask Your Drug
gist or Write Murine Eye Remedy Co.,

roubles would be
relieved at once in
many cases. Lydia
E. Pinkham's vegetable Compound is
fine for ailing girl3
and run-down wo
men. Their delicate
organs need a tonio
and the Compound
ives new ambition and life from the
first dose."—Mrs. GEORGE STRICKLER,
Hudson, Ohio, E. No. 5, Box 32.
Hundreds of such letters from
mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound has accomplished for
them have been received by the Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
Mass.
Young Girls, Heed This.
Girls who are troubled with painful
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off the seri
ous consequences and he restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. Thousands have been
restored to health by its use.
If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkliain, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are
responsible—they
only give relief—
they permanently
cure Constipa
tion. Mil
lions uso
them for
Bilious
ness, Indigestion, Side Heedache, Sallow Skin.
SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE
GENUINE must bear signature:

Chicago.

A pessimist believes it a waste of
time to argue with the iceman, as he's
bound to have his own weigh.

DAISY FLY KILLER Ken,
traetb kills all flies
alean. ornnmea-

A CERTAIN METHOD
for curing cramps^iarrhea and dysentery Is by using
Painkiller ( Perry Davis'). This medicine has sus
tained the reputation for over 70 years.25c,35c and 50c.

Honest politicians are as plen
in some places as white blackb

k

tal,convenient,cheap.
Lasts All Seaaoa.
M&ce of metal,cannot
spill or tip over, will
not soilorinjure any
thing. Guaranteed ef
fective. Of alldealers
or seniprepaidfur20o.
HAROLD SOBERS
1.10 DeEalb Ave.
Brooklyn, New York

ARE YOUR CLOTHES F

Use Pied Cross Ball Blue and make
white again. Large 2 oz. package, 5
No, Alonzo, a silver cup never
when it is chased.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the best of all medicines for the cure of diseases,
disorders and weaknesses peculiar to women. It is the
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly gradu
ated physician—an experienced and skilled specialist in
the diseases of women.
It is a safe medicine in any condition of the system.
THE ONE REMEDY which contains no alcohol
gnil no injurious habit-forming drugs and which
creates no craving for such stimulants.
THE ONE REMEDY so good that its makers
are not afraid to print its every ingredient on
each outside bottle - wrapper and attest to the
truthfulness of the same under oath.
It is sold by medicine dealers everywhere, and any dealer who hasn't it can
get it. Don't take a substitute of unknown composition for this medicine op
KNOWN COMPOSITION. No counterfeit is as good as the genuine and the druggist
who says something else is "just as good as Dr. Pierce's" is either mistaken
or is trying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a man is not to bo
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—your health
may be your life itself. See that you get what you ask for.

Colorado Lands Richer
Than Gold Mines
There are bigger profits in eastern Colorado in propor
tion to the cost of land than almost anywhere else.
Colorado's agricultural products are more than double the
value of its mines.
Irrigation is unnecessary. By deep plowing and con
tinual shallow cultivation the soil never dries out during
the growing season, making big crops and surprising profits
on $5.00 to $20.00 land.

gan to look around for a suitable place
in which he might obtain his break
fast
The nearest farmhouse was that of
Mr. Begole, a prosperous and substan
tial farmer, to which the party at once
repaired, and requested that breakfast
be furnished the prince. Mrs. Begole
It's a great dairy and poultry country
One man raised enough potatoes on 12
responded with alacrity. The prince acres to buy 160 acres. Another man
where dairy cows thrive on natural grasses.
was taken into the best room, where,
The climate of eastern Colorado is the
makes affidavit that he has not lost a crop in
while waiting for breakfast, he sat
healthiest in the world. It makes healthy
fifteen
years.
down on the edge of the bed. Imme
families and prolific cropsGood
Without irrigation one man's 800 cherry
diately a great squall arose from un
churches, good schools and splendid mar
der the covers. Investigation showed trees brought hira $900. Five hundred
kets close at hand.
that the prince had sat upon the son, plum trees produced $225. One hundred
Combine
business with pleasure.
Henry Begole, heir apparent of the apple trees gave 300 bushels, $150:
Enjoy an inexpensive vacation .among
household, who was at that time about 1,400 currant bushes, three years old,
a year old.
the Colorado Rockies and all these won
yielded $225.
The prince apologized to Mrs. Be
derful lands along the Rock Island Lines
Hogs raised on alfalfa, fattened on
gole and did his best to soothe the corn (also raised on the same farm),
on the way.
Now is the time to go.
injured feelings of the heir apparent.
See for yourself what a delightful sec
cost $4 per head (including first cost
Henry Begole is at present a resident
tion it is.
of Belleville, III. He has served as of parent stock) and sell at top prices.
to Denver, Colorado Springs aud Pueblo every
treasurer of St. Clair county and has -low fare excursions day
with long return limits
also served a term in the state senate
L.
M.
ALLEN,
Passenger Traffic Manager
of Illinois.

What Some Men Have Bones

ONGRESSMAN RODENBERG of
the East St. Louis district, has a
C
constituent who enjoys the unique dis

tinction of being the only person in
the United States who -was literally
sat upon by a king.
When the late King Edward VII., as
prince of Wales (Baron Renfrew), was
touring the LTiiited States he visited
the city of St. Louis. Several miles
from the little town of O'Fallon, in St.
Clair county, 111., an accident oc
curred that necessitated several llours'
delay. In those days trains were not
equipped with dining (cars, so, as it
was early in the morning, those hav
ing charge of the prince's comfort be

236 La Salle'Station. Chicago

IT6NE1V
^Abinit

Tomato
Chicken
Vegetable
and ten other kinds-. Delight
ful natural flavor and made
from the very best materials,
with the care of experienced
chefs, in the greatWhite Enam
eled Kitchens.
Libby's Soups are ready
for immediate use by adding
an equal portion of hot water

your grocer
for Libby's Soups

Why Jones Was Sad.

Jones' rich grandmother died and
Jones seemed unnaturally depressed
and sad. His friends tried to cheer
him.
"She left a last will and testament,
I suppose," said Jenkins carelessly.
"Oh, yes," said Jones raising his
head at last, "she left a will and tes
tament."
"Ah," chimed In Brown, "you were
always a friend of hers! Of course
your name was mentioned."
"Yes," answered Jones, bursting
into floods of tears, "my name was
mentioned, hoys. I—I am to have—"
They hung expectant, while more
sobs choked back his words.
"I," he declared at last, "am to have
the testament!"—Scraps.
A Practical Discourse.

One stormy day the children were
amusing themselves Indoors, playing
church. "Now, Florence," said Theo
dore, "I'll be the minister and tell you
what you must do, and you'll be the
people, and you must listen and do
what I tell you." Climbing up on a
chair, he began his sermon "Florence,
you must he a very good girl and do
whatever your brother wants you to.
If he wants your playthings, you must
let him have them, and if you want
any of his, you just let 'em alone."—
Christian Herald.
Aroused Sporting Instinct.

An Irish policeman who was also
something of a sportsman, had been
posted on a road near Dublin to catch
the scorching motorist. Presently one
came along at 20 miles an hour, and
the policeman saw it pass without a
sign. Next came a larger motor travel
ing at 40 miles an hour, and the eyes
of the guardian of the public bright
ened. And then one passed at the rate
of a mile a minute. "Begorrah," said
Pat, slapping his thigh, "that's the
best of the lot."
The Vocabulary.

Webster was compiling the diction
ary.
"Getting together a few words to
use in a 50-word telegram," he ex
plained.
Herewith the public called him
blessed.

Toasties
Are pleasing and healthful
and bring smiles of satisfac
tion to the whole family.

"The Memory Lingers''
Popular Pkg. 10c.
Family Size 15c.

Postum Cereal Co:, Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich.

Of Peculiar Interest to Women,

t

Home Ideas.

A compressed yeast cake if a part is
used and no one wishes to save it,
may be kept for a week by immersing
it in the flour bin or salt or cornmeal.
Keep an old teaspoon in the soda
and baking powder cans, a tablespoon
in the coffee can and a measuring
cup in the sugar box.

HREE were
invited,
here
come nine,
Water the porridge that all

Banana Sponge.

A cold dessert which is neither
elaborate nor expensive, serves ad
mirably for every day use: Line a
mold, first dipped in cold water, with
thin crosswise slices of banana and
fill with the following mixture: Mix
one-half cupful of cornstarch, onefourth of a cupful of sugar, and onefourth of a teaspoonful of salt. Add
gradually one-fourth of a cupful of
cold milk. Add to four cupfuls of
scalded milk, stirring constantly until
mixture begins to thicken, and after
ward occasionally. Cook in double
boiler 15 minutes. Add one teaspoon
ful of vanilla and the whites of three
eggs beaten until stiff. Chill thorough
ly, remove from mold, and garnish.
Sweet Potato Cases.

Wash and bake six large sweet po
tatoes. When done, cut a small hole
in the top of each and scoop out the
entire ftiside.
Mash first in a sauce
pan over the fire, adding two tablespoonfuls of butter, a generous quan
tity of cream, salt and pepper, and
beaten whites of two *ggs. Fill up the
skins with the mixture, set back in
the oven, and serve hot.

LAND IN CANADA
AN INVESTMENT

Mrs. Mary I. Remington, Eigleberry
St., Gilroy, Cal., says: "I suffered so
severely from pain and soreness over
the kidneys that it was a task for me WORK IT, AND SECURE 20 PER

to y turn
M
k i d n over
e y s ainc tbed.
ed
very frequently, but
EST of all is it to preserve
the secretions were
everything in a pure, still
retarded and the pas
heart, and let there be
°r every pulse a thanksgiving and for
sages scalded. I was
every breath a song.
weak and run down.
After taking other
Do Two Things at Once.
remedies without ben
The wise housekeeper plans to make
efit, I began using
every minute and bit of work count.
Doan's Kidney Pills
She scorns the idea that it is impossi
ble to do two or three things at once. and was permanently cured. I was
By doing an extra amount when going through the critical period of a
once started at a piece of work one woman's life at that time and after
may save a great deal of time, than by using Doan's Kidney Pills there was a
miraculous change for the better in my
making two jobs of if.
When preparing pastry for a pie, a health."
Remember the name—Doan's.
larger quantity may be mixed except
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
the water, which may be added when
used.
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
When making a custard, leave the
sugar out, and make enough to re
FOXY RIP,
serve a cupful to which add mustard,
salt and pepper, and you have a salad
dressing. The sugar may be added
and the flavor desired and the custard
is made.
By doubling a cake recipe and ba
king half in g.em pans and the rest
in a loaf. Change the flavoring, have
one spiced, the other some other
flavor. One lire bakes all and the
cake will keep if put into a tight tin
box. A nice squce may convert these
same small cakes into a delicious pud
ding if one hau need of a dessert in a
hurry. Steam the cakes in a sieve
over the teakettle.
In cooking potatoes, prepare enough
for several meals, even two days. Re
move some for a salad after cooking,
mash some of the rest, and as mashed
potato may be reheated in a double
boiler, the second day, it will pay to
prepare a large supply.
In sewing this rule works as well.
"Why did Rip Van Winkle sleep 20
Cut out a number of garments at a years?"
time, for it saves time In the end.
"I don't know, unless he wanted to
Often it is the "getting at" a thing dodge his taxes."
which is the ha.»d part. So by doing a
double amount we do not fritter our
SAVED OLD LADY'S HAIR
time by going from one piece of work
to another, and we accomplish more
with less worry and wear on the
nerves. It is simply being forehanded.

CENT. ON THE EXPENDITURE.

Farm lands in Canada increased in
value this Spring from fifteen to twen
ty per cent, and as a result of this
increase thousands of those who have
gone there within tha past few years
have had that much more value added
to their holdings. There is proof here
that as a field for investment there
is nowhere to be found a more profit
able one than in purchasing farm
lands in Canada. And, as a field for
occupation and working the farms
there is nowhere on the continent
where more satisfactory return is
given. The crops are always sure and
the prices are always good. With
railroads entering and traversing all
the settled parts, there are very few
districts in which the farmer will be
more than from ten to twelve miles
from a railway station. Roads are
good,.and big loads are easily handled.
The price of getting grain to the pri
mary market is low on this account,
and then in reaching the world's mar
kets the railways have their rates con
trolled by the Government, and what
may be considered a fair deal is cer
tain. Good prices for all kinds of
grain is the rule, and if the investor
has made good money by the increased
value given to his unworked land, it
is not difficult to understand that the
profit to the man who works his land
is just that much more, and there
will be no depreciation. The man
who holds a free homestead of one
hundred and sixty acres of land,
which he got for $10 as an entry fee,
has land which at its lowest estimate
is worth $10 an acre—yes, $15 an acre
—the moment he has completed his
three years' residence duties. It will
continue to increase in value until its
earning power gives a reasonable in
terest on a certain sum. That is, if
he takes off the land fifteen to twenty
dollars per acre clear profit each year,
his land is worth to him, at a fair rate
of interest, $200 an acre. If he only
realizes $10 an acre clear profit, it is
worth $100 per acre.
Now, thou
sands of farmers are duplicating these
figures. The price of land in Canada
to-day is much less than its realizing
value. The fact that the fifty thou
sand Americans who went to Canada
year before last were followed by one
hundred thousand last year offers
some evidence, and good evidence, too,
that there is getting to be a pretty fair
knowledge that money is to be made in
Canada lands. As an investment money
is to be made, but more by living
upon the land, secured either by home
stead or purchase. The one hundred
thousand of last year will be one hun
dred and fifty thousand this year.
These comprise people from every
-state In the Union, and it is just being
realized the asset that awaits the
homeseeker in Canada. The large
numbers that have gone, though,
makes no appreciable difference in
the supply of land. There is still left
vast quantities of the best of it. But
the longer a delay is made in arriving
at a decision, the price will advance
proportionately, and the more de
sirable homesteads near the railway
lines become more difficult to secure.
The Government publishes Interesting
literature, which may be had on ap
plication to any of the agents whose
offices are located at different points
through the States, and they (the
agents) will be pleased to assist in
any way possible in the choice of lo
cation.
If a man who is early to bed and
early to rise doesn't get rich, his wife
is firmly convinced it's because he is
too honest

For Infants and Children,

ALCOHOL—3 PER CENT

^Vegetable Preparation for As
similating the Foodand Regula
ting the Slomachs and Bowels of
Ity^AMa^tHlLUKLN

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,

NEW YORK.

guaranteed under the Foodawi
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The old
way of selling fine-cut
was in an open pail, where i t
dried out, collected dust, germs and
goodness-knows-what

mr

TIGER
^

FINE CUT

^

CHEWING TOBACCO
Is put up in convenient, air-tight, dust-proof pack

ages—kept in a tin canister until it reaches you.
That's why it is always clean, moist and fullflavored. The kind of chew you can
always enjoy. Try it.

5 Cents
Weight Guaranteed by the United
States Government

SOLD EVERYWHERE

.

Eggs on Tomato Toast.

Stew some
tomatoes,
adding
shredded green peppers, chopped on
ion, salt and pepper. When smooth,
spread on buttered toast: cook eggs
In the shell long enough to hold their
shape, and lay one oi\ each piece of
toast. Serve at once.
Cucumber Potato Salad.

Follows a breakfast that 13
pleasing and healthful.

AT A CRITICAL PERIOD

One quart of boiled, sliced potatoes,
two sliced cucumbers, three small on
ions, sliced, one cupful of chopped pe
cans, one-half cupful of browned ba
con, one tablespoonful of sugar; add
salt, pepper and vinegar to taste.
Good.
Household Hints.

^5 "Guara^

•New Ber/Sdion
Oil Cook-stove
WICK BLUE FLAM E

entirely removes the discomfort of cooking. Apply a match and
immediately the stove is ready. Instantly an intense heat is pro
jected upwards against the pot, pan, kettle or boiler, and yet there
is no surrounding heat—no smell — no smoke.

Clean the enameled bathtubs and
sinks with a cloth dipped in kerosene.
Nothing does the work better.
Eggs should be covered and kept
from air as the shells are porous and
bacteria easily pass through them.

Asbestos.

More than four-fifths of the world's
supply of asbestos comes from the
province of Quebec, in what is known
as the serpentine belt, running
through the counties of Thetford,
Coleraine, Robertson and Broughton,
about 100 miles from Montreal. While
the history of the industry dates back
to 1877, it has only expanded to its
present proportions during the last
few years. The province has already
produced over $25,000,000 worth of as
bestos and is now averaging $2,000,000
worth a year.

Cantlcnsry Note: Be sure
you get this stove—see
that the name-plate
reads New Perfection."

Why? Because The New Perfection
Oil Cook-Stovo is scientifically and
practically perfect. You cannot use
too much wick—it is automatically
controlled. You get the maximum heat
—no smoke. The burner is simple. One
wipe with a cloth cleans it—conse
quently there is no smell.
The New Perfection Oil Cook-Stove
>3 wonderful for year-round use, but
especially in summer. Its heat oper
ates upward to pan, pot, or kettle, but
not beyond or around. It is useless
for heating a room.
It has a Cabinet Top with shelf
for keeping plates and food hot.
It has long turquoise-blue enamel
chimneys. The nickel finish, with the
bright blue of the chimneys, makes
the stove ornamental and attractive.
Made with 1, 2 and 3 burners; the 2
and 3-burner stoves can be had with
or without Cabinet.

Every denier erervwl.ere; If fiot st yours, writ*
for Descriptive Circular to tiie nearestagency of the

SlandaM Gil Company
(Incorporated)

Have Y 3u Fished flnu

By Jane Williain3

Yet?

Conferees Agree On
Railroad Bill.

We have received

Rods and Poles
Lines and Reels
Hooks and Sinkers
Enough to bring home all the fish in THE
Four Books Whose Combined Voices Sound
the Triumphant Notes of Victory and Have
Helped a Multitude of Souls into a Better Under'
standing of God's Will TL Ti,

ATLANTIC OCEAN
BELL HARDWARE CO.

EARCHING
CRIPTURAL
IPIRITUAL

Cloth Sl'OO

ELPFUL
OPEFUL
EARTJNSPIRING
Contains accouhts o( the
greatest revivals of the
Christian church. X X

TTRACTlVE
BSORBING
UTHENTIC
Large edition 315,000 sold.
h Sl-oo

Paper 35c.

(Children's edition,42 illus
trations, 126 pages, I35.COO
sold Cloth hoc. Board 35c.)

ORTHY
EIGHTY
ONDERFUL
A wondcriul fevelation ol
heaven and helL-155,000
already sold. X X X X
i Sl-oo

Paper 35c

These books have had a phenomenal sale
of over 650,000 copies and are still in great
•demand. Size ol each 5x8 inphes, 320 pages.

mer

pmng and Oum*
ties on sale - J^Iow.
a little hit smart

The FOUR post-paid to one address
Cloth $3.00 Paper $1.10.

more exclusive

Write lor our Illustrated Catalogue and Terms to Agen's.

Shaw Publishing Company
Grand Rapids
Michigan

usual.

1 ne mna you see

on Paris boulevards - Fifth
Avenue too. Every last and
leather that a woman could
possibly want at any time,

House
cleaning
And we are prepared to supply
4 Pages of Local News
fILL THE NEWS ALWAYS
Best Advertising Medium
THE LATEST UPLAND MARKETS

TRQVSU.* AN* CP*«TIMTIQN

your every need in the Furniture
and Carpet line.

